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Hell House draws protesters
Student News. Fnc11lty News.
Alumni News. All News.

Thursday, October 22, 1998

Western Kentucky University ♦ Bowling Green, Kentucky

Volume 74, Number 16

More than 200 accuse church
of 'misdirected hatred'
BY KRISTI;\",\ GOETZ

l lerald reporter
.\ mass of people marched along Nashville
Road last night with home made signs. s inging
·· ,\mazing Grace" and ··He·s Got the Who le
\\"oriel in His Hands:·
Their destination was a house of he ll.
Franklin senior Jimmy Ausbrooks was
among more than 200 people protesting Hell
House, a 30-minute production put on by
Victo ry Hill ?llinistries, a church in Allen
County.
Ausbrooks called the event ··false advertising·· and ·•misdirected hatred."
"l came out tonight to fight ignorance a nd lo
promote my own self-worth ... he said.
But Nathan Oakes. pastor of the church. said
the message was not about hatred.
"We"re do rng 1l to ha,·e a positive effect." he
said " It's a good moral message. \\'e arc certain
that one scene or maybe all the scenes affect
people 111 some way...
\'1sitors pay s;; to \"isit fi\'e rooms with
"'rnphtc sce nes abou t s in. They then meet
Lucifer himself and see the horrors of hell
Finally darkness. smoke and a pungent smell
arL rl•placed by bright. yellow lights anti a
,;roup of angels leading the way to Jesus.
The fi rst room was the main cause for ron' rovers~
A ,·oung ga~· man. dead of AIDS. hes t11 a coffin ,,·1th fam tl ~ members weeping abO\'C him.
Sntan is also the re
Ha,·e you seen Ill) boy•>" Satan says ··we
told h11n he was born gay and he actually
belie\'ed us. Now he"s gone fore,·er. Hey. we·ve
g,ot your alternative lifestyle. Right out of the
closet. straight into the casket.·•
Lambda Society President :\latthew Le rner.
who helped o rganize the protest. said that
while he belie\'eS church members have a right
to minister. they are sending the wrong message.
··obviously we want to send a direct message
to Victory II ill."' he said. "'That direct message
is that the Bowling Green community does not
want this in Bowling Green.
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MORE NEWS

Above: Owensboro freshmen Kelly Allen, left,
and Melissa Nelson were among the more
than 200 people protesting Hell House, a
production put on by Victory Hill Ministries, a
church in Allen County. Most protesters were
there to express their dismay at the church's
depiction of homosexuals. In one of Hell
House·s rooms, a gay teen-ager is shown
dying of AIDS and it is said that the man
could have avoided his hellish fate if he had
not been foolish enough to think that homosexuality was natural.
Left: Elizabethtown junior Matthew Leffler,
Lambda Society president, explains the rules
to a crowd of protesters Wednesday night at
the Hell House at the old Bowling Green
mall.

Let's do the time warp again

Praying for God's mercy

This Sunday, in the wee hours of the morning,
daylight savings time will go into effect.
Remember to set your clock back and take advantage of the extra hour of s leep.

Homecoming section

Devastated by hepatitis B, Jim Marcotte is hoping a liver transplant can save his life

The theme for Homecoming is 'Glory Days.·

The Herald takes a look at some of the people and
events that have influenced Western. Section A

Costume dance being hosted in cave
'The Witchcraft Ball' will be hosted Friday

inside the picturesque opening of Lost River Cave
on Nashville Road. The cave and valley have a
rich history. Page 12

Hankering for some
horror? Herald movie

critic Brian Mains
casts his critical eye
at the many incarnations of the infamous
Count Dracula and
produces a list of
some of the best

srory by Krisrina Goerz. :• phoros by Cara VanLueven
im Marcotte wears a watch
with an a larm, and a pager not because he's busy, but
because lime is running out.
The 40-year-old Bowling Green
resident is always noting the clock
above the microwave or the blue
numbers glowing from the dash of
his van. He has plastic pill boxes
that mark a .m. and p.m.
For J im, these passing moments
remind him lo take his medicine, to
get enough rest and to pray for the
only thing that will keep him goi ng
- a liver transplant.
"What I've got won't last."' he
said. "I could e nd up in a hospital
bed in the next four months and
never leave waiting for a transplant.
I have to take care of myself.
"I have my faith, my belief in my
God that His will be done. All T can
ask is that I'm at His mercy, so that
takes a lot of the worry out right

J

there."
But prayer a nd worry don't
change the fact that Jim has cirrhosis of the liver and chronic live r dysfunction.
E ven if all the clocks were
stopped, Jim would still have consta nt reminders. His liver disease
makes his skin itch and sometimes
turn yellow from jaundice. His
blood doesn't clot well, and there is
often soreness in his right side.
SEE

PRAYING ,

PAGE
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Jim Marcotte, who is waiting for a

liver transplant, gives details of his
health to the coordinator of the
National Association of Transplants.
Marcotte was told he needed a
transplant in August and was
added to the waiting list Oct. 14.
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All the weather, all the time.
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Sweep zn

Sophomore Lindsey Sullivan of Lebanon, Tenn .. and Ohio City
sophomore Josh Hampton swept the area behind Cherry Hall Tuesday afternoon as part of
Campus Sweep. The event was sponsored by the Student Government Assoc1at1on, the Herald
and Free the Planet.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Adam Jason Penning. Lost Circle
Avenue. was charged Sunday with alcohol
intoxication. He was released from the
Warren County Regional Jail the same day
on time served.
♦ James Stephen Gibson. Albany. was
charged Monda~• with DUI and possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. He
was released from the Warren County
Regional Jail the next day on a Sl.000 unsecured bond.
• Christopher John Lloyd, Pearce-Ford
Tower. was charged Tuesday with DCI sec-

ond offense and no operator"s license. He
was released from the Warren County
Regio nal Jail the same day on a court
order.

Reports
♦ :\lelissa G. Bennett. Bates-Runner.
reported Oct. 13 $20 stolen from her purse
in her dorm room.
♦ l\lark A. Zimmerman. campus police.
reported Oct. 13 a false fire alarm on the
fifth noor of Rodes-Harlin.
♦ Judy F. \\"oodring. Cherry Hall. reported Oct. 14 S4.444 cash stolen from a money

bag in her Cherr~· Hall office.
• Jaime ;\I. Dowdy. Kelly Harris Road.
reported Oct. 14 her purse. valued at S146.
stolen between Oct. 13 and 14.
• Dm·id I. Jones. Poland Hall. reported
Oct. 15 the dri,·er·s s ide door and paint. n1lued at S150. damaged on his 1989 Dodge
truck while parked in Bemis lot.
• Lisa :'II. Howard. Ba tes- Runn e r.
reported Oct. 15 a calculator. valued at S85.
stolen from her dorm room between Oct. 6
and 13.
♦ Stephanie R. Hooker. Nashville Road.
reported F riday a \'CR, valued at S175.
stolen fr om Room 117 at \\'estern's

Community College.
♦ Carl A. Bakanowski. Keen Hall.
reported Friday a stereo. valued at S300.
and 15 CDs. \·alued at S150. stolen from his
room.
• Lauren\\'. \\"inters. Rodes-Harlin.
reported Friday a stereo. valued at S299.
and a CD. valued at $17. stolen from her
vehicle while parked on Big Red \\'ay
between Oct. 13 and 16.
• Larry A. Sears. Keen. reported
Saturday a speaker. amplifier. CD pla~·er
and tweeter. total ,·alue S950. stolen from
111s l'ehicle while parked in Poland lot
between Friday and Saturday.
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Smoke-filled room
teaches fire safety
October is Fire
Prevention Month
BY IIO L LY G OO D A R D

l lerald reporter

The smoke is so thick ,·ou can
hardly see your own outstretched
hand as it blindly seeks some
route of escape.
Sometimes you can't remember how man): doors there are
between your room and the stairwel I. \\'as it two or three·> You
have to think fast. Your clec1s1on
could sa,•e - or encl - your life.
Students and facul·t,· at \\'est
Hall Cellar on Tuesda,: and ,esterday learned from u;e Bow·llng
Green Fire Department how to
get out of similar situations alive.
The fire department and the
Department of Environmental
Health and Safety sponsored the
smoke room and ,arious other
actinlles on the our patio to
promote fire awareness.
Fire tr::uning o!Ticers led participants through the smoke-filled
cellar and outlined the best ways

to cscapl' in an actual fi re.
Louisnlle junior Greg Ruby
s,11d he clcc1ded to enter the d111~•
room ho.:cause he had no idea
what it would actUally be like.
"I was pretty amazed:· he said.
"You couldn't sec three feet in
front of you."
Bob \ usli n. a representa ti ,·c
from Ennronmental Health and
Safety, said overall student
response lo the demonstration
\\ ·1s good
Anyo1w interested could a lso
lt-arn how to use a fire extinguisher test a smoke detector
and sound a fire alarm
Aus111• said being aware of fire
1 roced1 res could help pre,·ent
tragedies like the dorm fire at
\lunav State l"niversitv last
month that left one student dead
and 11nothcr cntically inJured.
This week's acti\'ities. he said.
were geared toward students. He
said the purpose was 10 "lel them
know we·re concerned about
their safct,· and let them know
we're rm are."
Austin i;lressed the importance of testing smoke detectors
month I) and using the fire alarms
only 111 an emergency False
alarms cost manpower and

Nicholas Fed\'kl Herald

About 150 students showed up Tuesday to walk through the smoke-filled West Hall Cellar-. The
Bowling Green Fire Department gave tours through the "smoke room" Tuesday and yesterday to
inform students and faculty on how to react in case of a fire.
money. and 1f caught. it costs t he
prankster a S500 fine.
Taking fire clnlls seriously is
also important. he said.
Charlotte
Reeder,
En\'i ronmental lleallh and Safety

coordinator. said the smoke
room and related activities will
probably be held every
October, which
is Fire
Pre,·ention :\lo nlh.
The Sept. 18 fire at :'llu r ray
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State was not the motivation for
the event, bul Reeder said it
heightened concern.
"Any time there is a tragedy
it a lways re inforces safety," she
said.

E

CALL 796-5054
801 D CAMPBELL LANE
(NEXT TO THE NEW KROGER)

Perfect Lunch or Late Ni[.ht Munch

2- 6" SANDWl(;HES
AND 2 COKES

$5.99plusTax ~
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6"Sandwich (Your Choice)
Chips, Cookie & Drink
O n a college budget, every little bit helps! Now you can save $ 3 .00
at SU P ERCUTS a nd get a great looking, "super " cut for o n ly $6.S>S
Just bring in the coupon- there's no appointment necessary.

-------------------SUPERCUTS®
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plus Tax

OF YOUR CHOICE

chh
E>p,n,s 11/30/98
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FREE FREE

16208 Scottsville Road • Bowling Green • 796-2681
© 1998 Supercuts. ln<e. Qtre,- expo-es 12/31/98. Not good With ar.,, other offers. Good only at~ SUPERCUTS store ~sted above.
Must present coupon at ume of sennce.
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TWO 12 INCH SANDWICHES

TIME

Hours: Monday thru Friday- 9 to 9 • Saturday- 8 to 7 • Sunday- I 1-6

plusTax

Not ,·Jlid ,\1Lb on)" other offer or di..1teount
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Top name brands at a fraction of the retail price

------~-- Good Luck Western Kentucky
University Football Team!
Don't miss these great deals plus other unadvertised specials!
.

-~
• 'I••····-

ALL BIKES

~

BIKE SAFETY
CLASSES

flJ!oOFF

\

Oct. 24 11 to 1
30 min. classes held
by Neighborhood
Response Team

1

CLOSET MAID Superslide
Closet Organizer.

BROTHER Word
Processor.

5652CLH Reg. $39.99

PN8510BT Reg. $299.99

·

Regi,ster to
win a bicycle
and helmet,
a $150 value
Drawing at 1:00 Oct. 24

Regi,ster to win a
decorated Christmas
tree, a $3()() value

tm
fiJ'loOFF

PHILIPS MAGNAVOX CD Boom Box.
CD1205MGN Reg. $89.99

Available in 4½', 6½' and 7½" sizes.
Reg. $40-$150, Your Price $20-$75

All Christmas
Decorations

Leather Portfolio. 12004HT Reg. $79.99,
Your Price $47.99
Electric Heater. 7096LKW Reg. $54.99,
Your Price $32.99
RUBBERMAID 24-Pc. Servin' Saver Set.
8455RBM Reg. $12.99, Your Price $8.44

..

7s1ooFF

LIBBEY 40-Pc.
Beverage Set.
84021GLB Reg. $19.99

PREFERRED STOCK Cups, Bowls
and Saucers. Assortment of colors.
Reg. $1.00, Your Price 50¢

SERV I CE ME R CHA NDI SE O UTL ET STORE

Prices good through Nov. 1, 1998.

(502) 843-3134

Hurry, limited quantities available on some items.

Monday - Saturday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Sunday Noon - 6 P.M.

JIFFY Steamer.
200JFF Reg. $169.99

250 Brenner St.
Off 31 W North
(across from Warren East
High School)
NK438W
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Parking oversold

1

I
Western sold 8,862 parking permits in 1996-97, although there
were only about 5,100 spaces
on campus.

Stickers
outnumber
spaces
B\' MI STY R . WILSO:-.

Herald reporter
Owen s b o r o senior T e ri
Brown s ta rts each day on campus a littl e earlier th an s h e
would like.
With a C-zone parking perm it dangling from her r ea r view mirro r, she c ircles Diddle
lot and the parking s tructure
for abou t 30 to 45 minutes.
Often s he is forced to park in a
lot o n Old l\lorgantown Road,
across the railroad tracks .
.. I paid S60. and I'm parking
beside IIilltoppe r (Co ll ege
Book De pot>,.. Brown said.
S ince ca mpus p o lice se ll
over 3,700 m o r e parking permits than there a r e parking
spaces . every day some stu dents are just out of luck.
During the 1996-97 sc h oo l
year, po lice sold a total of 8,862
parking permits. Campus police
C hief H o race Johnso n sa id
there are abo ut 5,100 s paces
available on campus, n o t
in c luding the n ewly added
Ca mpbe ll Lane s huttle lot o r
south campus.
Unless West e rn adds parking
spaces. the r e's no way to sell a
permit to every st u dent who
wants o n e and n o t have an
availability problem , Capt. Mike
Wallace said.
"Do you want to limit the
number o f s tudents e nrolle d at
Western l o th e number o f
s paces available?'' he said.
Brown said permits should
be sold o n a " firs t come, fi rst
s erved '' basis. She said campus polic e shou ld limit the
number of permits it sells.
Brown bought h e r permit a
few weeks before the semester
began but tried to get her $60
back when s h e r ealize d that it
was n ' t going t o do h e r much
good .
Campus p o lice told her
the r e was nothing it could do
and s he wo uld n ot be ab le to
ge t he r money back.
F acu lty and staff are also
frus trated .
" If you're n ot h e r e by 7:45
(a. m.), yo u don ' t g et a spot,''
sa id Bob Jones, n e tworking
and communication s n e twork
s p ecialis t.
What's more frustrating, he
said, is that r eserve d s paces
are o fte n un occupied.
"I don't unders tand why
so m eone would wa nt t o pay
ove r $300 for a spot and n o t
use it,'' Jones said.
Computing s taffer C hris
H ar m o n said his inability to
find a spo t hurls students
b ecause when a fac ulty/s taff
spot is n ot open , h e has to park
in s tude nt lots.
H e was h opeful Presid e nt
Gary Ransdell's proposed oneway loop plan would he lp cut
down on parking problems. But
with U niversity Boulevard back
in the state's hands and the loop
plan n o lon ge r e xis tent. those
extra parking spaces may not be
as plentiful as anticipated.
Wallace sa id stud e nts ca n
par k on s treets around campus
which do not require a permit.
He said everyone is not on campus at the same time, so the
number of permits sold compared to the numbe r available
shouldn't be construed so
harshly.
"The spots just aren't where
they want them to be."
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Community content with state's plan
---------University Blvd.
Stays two Way
BY MOLLY H ARPER

Herald reporter
B obby Blair was using a
m o r e se r ene voice Tuesday
while a ddressing his neig hbors
than the strained, upset t o n es
he used at Western's community meeting three weeks ago.
Blair, who owns Blair's OneH o ur Photo on 31- \V By pa ss,
had been afra id plans to make
L'nive r sity Bou l e\'a rd o n eway
would take his customers. But
afte r Monday's announcement
of a traffic compromise, Blair
a nd most other r eside nts were
more rese r\'ed.
··1t wasn't just the lost busin ess: r love Western Kentucky
University," Blair sa id. " When
this c ame abo ut, it was like a
personal attack o r a s lap in the

fa ce. It wo uld have b een better
if this kind of t alk had come
about ea rlier ins tead of ke e p ing it quie t."
Confused murmurs met
D epartme nt o f Transportation
traffic
engineer
Lance
Meredith's le ngt hy expla natio n
of how a new tra ffi c light phasing syst em at Big Red Way and
University Bo ulevard would
protect pedestrians.
·•we don't have the opt imal
timing rig ht n ow, but the level
o f se rvi ce h as improved,"
Me r edi th said. "Not only have
w e solved prob l e m s f o r th e
pedest rians, we've improved
efficie ncy.''
l\lany wondered if the new
sig nal s will co nfuse dr i vers
and jam up traffic furth e r .
i\l e redith sa id s tudies have
s h own it takes four to six weeks
fo r people to lea rn n ew traffic
lig hts. during which there may
be some problems.
" T here will be some confusio n a t first.·· he said. " It wil l

take so m e time for people to
learn this. After they do l earn
it, we will co m e back and do
m o r e traffic cou nts and see
h ow it's working."
~l e redith
sa id
man y
m o t o rists are go ing through
s urrounding neighborhoods to
avoid this intersection. By m a king the intersection more passable, he said, the sta te may be
able to r educe t r affic in their
neighborhoods.
Also, McNeill Elementary
School was n ot in session while
the transportati o n departm ent
co unt e d traffi c, so the plan
wasn't based o n r e alistic seenarios.
To prevent people from jaywalking, the community gr o ups
s u ggested planting •·thorny"
bushes and deco r a ti ve deterr e nts to "funnel " people
towards c r osswal k s. T h ese
dete rr ents would be in place
before the lig ht syste m t o
insure safe ly.
"No plan is foolproof,"

Meredith sa id. "Th e sam e person that c rawl s through the
bushes to avoid the c r osswalk
won't use a ramp to get to a skywa lk. This is th e best we can
do."
Though Blair appreciated
the l ast-minute inclusion of
co mmunit y input , he thinks
Western will ha ve to "mend
so m e fences with so m e of its
s uppo rters."
President Gary Ran sdel l
sa id the administration un deres tim ated the passion local
res id e nts and bu s in esses
would r espond with. The lesson
the unive rsity lea rned was to
invo lve me m bers of the community and kn ow l edgea bl e officials like Me redith in decis ionmak ing processes.
" \Ve learned a l o t from the
process," h e s aid. '·Yo u n eed to
know that if yo u are a r esident
o f the area or a loca l business
representative, we will ne\'er
do anything that is n ot in both
of our best interests ...

Welcome back, alumni. Read the Herald.
Catch up. Have a good time this weekend.

CliniCare
Walk-in Medical Care
No appointment Necessary

1555 Campbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY

502-781-1214
CliniCare Hours:
Monday thru Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday, 1 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

NOW
HIRING DRIVERS
• 1922 Rus ellville Ro ad
De livel'ing to WKU and Vicinity

782-0888

An affiliate of Graves-Gilbert Clinic

HOURS

Because We Care... CliniCare

Mon.-Thm·s. 10:30am-12 a m
Fri.- at. ll: 30am-lam
un. 11 :30a m- 12am

• 3 90 31-W Bypass and
Scottsville Road Vic inity

All my friends donate!
Donating Plasma, you sit back in
a lounge chair & read, study, talk
or dream in a place filled with
friends. In 60 min. you' re up &
a way, cash in hand.
Bowling Gree n Biologica ls
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
C ome ... it's tha t easy.

Earn $45 in the 1st week

782-9911
HOURS
Mo n.-Thm·s. 10:30 am- l am
F ri.-Sa t. l l:3 0 am-l a m

------------,----------2 Large :
Sni~ll
•

1

1 Toppmg &

I
I

ex p. 1 l - l 5-9H

2 Toppmgs : Breadstick s
$ 14 . 99 plus tax : $8. 99 pl us tax·
ex p. 1 1-l 5-9H

-----------~h+----------Large
1

Large
: 1 Topping &
l Topping : Cheese Sticks

$6

:;J?Jt~;" !$ J~;~~-;:,'••taxj
lax

0

-.-.- ________ :!;i2.l_-._-,.- ----- -_ - c..'.:h

Sports
Western, Elon
weigh options
B Y T RA V I S M A Y O

Herald reporter

Marc Hall/Herald
Junior middle hitter Kim Carpenter leads the Hilltoppers in kills with 378 and has been named Sun Belt
Conference Player of the Week three times this season.

•

•

•

e ire wit in
Western junior middle hitter Kim Carpenter has attacked volleyball and
life with fierce competitiveness and a humble approach
B Y L E I G H A r-;N M OO R E

Herald reporter
Gi rls can play sports.
An a h-ha light nicke red in the brai n of a la nky, chestnut-haired fourth-grader as she wa lked into St. Raphaer s
School in Lou isville.
Tra ns fe rring fro m a nother grade school, Kim
Car penter had never b een e xposed lo the idea of fema le
athletes.
But it was an idea she liked. She wa nted lo p lay competitively so bad she begged he r mom to le t her.
A single mothe r ra ising two daughters by herself in a
life dictated by the l icking of a clock, Cathy Mitche ll didn't have ti me to ha ul Carpente r to practices. She fla t out
refused lo let her play.
·'I was selfishly overloaded at the time," Mitche ll said.
"'I fought it, a nd she fought me back, and she won."
A "thank God"' fo llowed that sentence in a sigh of re lief.
Tha nk God.
1\velve yea rs later that once-lanky girl is s piking ba lls
ac ross the net for the Lady Toppers, earning a college edu-

cation through volleyball a nd holding the pote ntia l to be
the Sun Belt Confere nce Player of the Year.
Carpe nter, a juni or, a tte nded Louisville her freshman
a nd sophomore yea rs.
Those first two years with the Cardina ls - who we re
put on probation for NCAA violations last yea r - wer e
tough, a nd she prefers not to ta lk about it. But she will say
it has ta ke n he r until now to figure out where she is s upposed to be.
She transferred to Western this year, and Weste rn's
team soon became a central figure in her life.
Carpenter fits in. She meshes with the personalities on
the team. And on the floor, s he r ules.
Carpe nter leads the team in kills with 378 a nd has an
overall attack pe rcentage of.316. She's second in digs with
249. Carpente r has been named Sun Be lt Confere nce
Player of the Week thrice this season.
But the soft-spoken, hum ble, 6-1 middle hitte r timidly
bows he r head whe n one mentions her awards.
_
"Without a (sophomore defensive s pecialist) Beave n
SEE FIRE,
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Soccer takes
2-1 win in OT
Herald reporter
Sophomore forward Steven Brown eyed the
pass from freshman defender Kyle Wuchterl,
leaped, tilled his head forward and made contact with the ball, sendi ng it into the back of the
net.
Brown raised his hands a nd ran toward midfield to celebrate with his teammates.
In its third overtime match of the season, the
Hilltopper soccer team beat Wright State 2-1 to
improve its overtime record to 2-1 for the season.
"Kyle made a good pass," said Brown, who
scored the winning goal in the eighth min ute of
overtime. "I just put my head on it."
so c c E R ,

PA o E

S E E OPT I ON S,

PA GE
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Latimer arrested
on assault charge
H ERALD STAF F RE PORT

B Y S C OTT SI SCO

SE E

As Don Sowell turned the corner of the hallway leading into Western's locker room, a smile
quickly appeared on his face. The grin was contagious among the p layers before practice
Tuesday.
Winning had returned lo the season - in a big
way. With tho ughts of last week's come-frombehind win a t No. 14 South F lorida fresh in the
minds of the No. 12 Ilillloppers (4-2), more winning was the wish arou nd the locker room.
And that means forgetti ng about last week
a nd focusing on visiting Elon College (3-4).
Sowell,
last
week's
Division
I-AA
Independent Defensive Player of the Week, and
the enti re defense wi ll focus on a fami liar strategy as the Fighting Christians visil Smith
Stadium at 4 p.m. Saturday - Homecoming for
the Toppers - with the same style of option
offense.
Trying to stop the option shouldn't be too
much of a problem for Western. The defense has
seen it enough in practice.
"Irs nothing new to us," Sowell said. ·•we
know how to stop the option, we know to p lay
against the option. We know that it's a hardnosed offense with a lot of culling and ha rd
blocking a nd double teaming. As a defense and
as a team, we know they know how to play
against the option.
"It's just going to come down to whoever executes the best."
Western's defense has had success stopping
the ru n this season, holding opponents to just
more tha n 115 yards a contest. Opposing teams
have ra n for onl y 695 total yards.
Elon has produced 1,847 rushi ng yards from
the wishbone fo rmation, no t too far beh ind
Weste rn's 2,086. And the Fighting Christians
have a lso played one of the toughest schedul es
in the nation, with th ree of their losses coming
against nationa lly ranked I-AA oppon e nts,
includ ing a 35-7 thras hing by South F lorida.
Southeast of the Hi II, Elon coach Al
Seagraves sees larger proble ms looming for his
team. He does n't know how the Fighting
Christians are goi ng to mainta in an offense that
produces near ly 344 rushing ya rds pe r game.
''I'll te ll yo u wha t, watch ing them on film, it
looks like it's going to take a hurricane and an
earthquake," Se agraves said. "We're going to
have to play a perfect game to even have a
chance."
But last Saturday could be a driving force for
Weste rn. The wi n that p ropelled the Hill toppers
for wa rd seven spots in the ranki ngs could spill
over into Saturday's match-up with E lon. lt's
hoped the team that dominated the second half
against South Florida, one so similar to last
yea r 's 10-2 squad, will show its face again.

16

Shawn Poynter/ Herald
Western sophomore forward Donovan Schultz fights for the ball.

F ormer Hilltop per basketball player Monty
Latime r, 21, has been accused of assaulting his
girlfrie nd's
seven-wee k-old
baby,
t he
Associated Press reported yesterday.
Afte r leaving the squ ad last season for
unknown rea sons, Lati mer moved bac k to h is
h ome state to live with his girl fr iend , Carrie
Brazzell, 22, in McKees Rocks, Pa.
Latimer was ch arged Tuesday with breaking sever a l bones in the girl's legs a nd back.
He told police he was trying lo relieve t he
infa n t's gas discomfort, the AP report said.
The baby was ta ken to Chi ldren's Hospital
of Pittsbu rgh on Monday for a respiratory
infect ion. Bro ke n ribs may have caused the
c hi ld's l u ngs to b leed, A llegheny County
Police lnspec lor Dan iel Cola izzi said.
Shortly after the broken bones we re discovered, authorities called pol ice.
Latimer is c ha rged with aggravated assault,
simple assault, reckless endangerment and
child e ndangerment.
He remained in jail yesterday, the report
said.
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Work study allows student to earn extra money
B Y E RI N W tLK l l\S

Herald reporter
Aimee Bolin has gotten used to
the mood swings in the footba 11
office. The Hardinsburg senior
works there every day. answering
phones and stuffing envelopes.
Although the mood in the office
changes with games won or lost.
the co1wen ience or working on
campus doesn·t.
.. Especially when you live on
campus o r don·t ha,·e a car." she
said
Bolin and about 400 other students work on campus for minimum \\'age this semester. Under
the Federal College \\'ork-Study
Program. the go\'ernment pays for
students to work on campus and
with commu111t~ ser\'1ce organizations.
,\bout 75 to 100 percent of sllldents· paychecks comes from federal funds.
Cindy Burnette. the assistant
director or financial aid, sa id
nwn~• Western students are quick
lo take advantage of an opportunity to work on campus.
Burnette pointed out the va rious job opportunities, r a nging
from wo rking as a lifeguard at the
Preston H ea lth and Aclivities
Center to assisting s tude nts in a
campus computer lab. Students
can also work with organizations
such as the Boys and Girls Club, or
America Reads. a program imple-

mented last year that pai rs student
tutors with elementary school child re n.
·'The job looks great on a
res ume with service organizations,
and it is Just a good opportunity
for them to earn money while they
are in college:· Burnette said.
Burnette has noticed there has
been a s1g111ficant increase in the
number of students who apply for
campus jobs.
l\lany students said the best
part of the program is the location.
The on-campus convemence offers
a break from parking has~les or
transportation problems posed by
not o,,·n1ng a car These jobs also
make students· class schedules a
priority when scheduling hours.
Glasgow sophomore Cassie
:\lartin jui:gles a hecuc class load
and responsib1llties in the Student
Government Assoc1at1on office
For about 12 hours each week.
'.\lart111 types legislation. answers
phones and makes copies.
i\lartin is 11wolved with SGA.
and working 111 the office keeps
he r on the ms ide track of new legisla lion. She also said the job·s
campus location influenced her to
take the job.
..This 1s so much more convenient,.. she said. "I live on campus.
and [ make as much here as I
would anyplace else just because
of parking a nd gas. I would like to
make more money, but the com·enience is more important:·

Carrie Pratt/ Herald

Road art:

Hodgenville Junior Josh Detre, left, and Bowling Green freshman Jon
Marshall, both members of Farmhouse fraternity, paint red towels down Big Red Way as a
part of Homecoming festivities.

HELL:

About
200 attend
event
C ON 11N U ED FROM

STUDENTS ONLY!

FRON T PAGE

" Maybe n e xt yea r they'll
stop and think: · Do we wa nt to
do this agai n ? ..'
Oakes sa id the m essage o r
the ho mosexual scene was salvatio n .
.. We ha ve a sole pu rpose for
that sce ne." h e sa id . "You're
n o t bo rn th at wa y ... What
we' r e saying is it's n o t a sare
lifestyle." ·
Whil e proteste r s from o rgani zatio ns s uc h as the Lambda
Society,
th e
U nitarian
Univer sa l ist Churc h and the
women's s tudies prog r a m sang
so ngs and lit ca ndl es, other
visitors witnessed a simulated
abortion, a drunk driving accident. a human sacrifice and a
s uicide.
Facial exp r ess io n s ranged
from disg ust to fea r, something
Oakes sa id he was hoping for.
Al the end of the produc tion, the pastor spoke lo each
of the seven groups of about 35
people. thanking them for coming and asking them to fill out
comment cards.
•·we just want you lo know
we·ve been praying for you,"
he sa id. " If you don't like that.
I apologize. We wa n t you to
know that we believe that
t h ere is an answer for everythmg .
.. That is .Jesus Christ.··
But Western alumnus Clark
Cha ncellor's answe r to Victory
Hill i\1inistries is to "always
practice freedom of choice"
and "to think for yourself."
"Trust you r be li efs and
what you know is right in your
heart.··

Herald

Protect Yourself Against
That Unwanted.

♦

♦

♦

ChespSho ts

Call

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

@5641 For More Info. (SS.00 a Shot)
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Kidman, Bullock
perform magically
She gels il for a while whe n he r
a unts cast a 101e s pe ll ove r a local
fnut \'e ndo r. lie r life the n fa lls
apa rt, o f course. beca use o f the
famtl y c urse. S he, in turn, fo rsakes he r magic. in he r pe rsona l
life a nd in the rais 111g o f her two
da ughte rs afte r s he moves back
with he r aun ts.
G1llian ·s o wn fr ee whee ling
threat e ns he r as we l I whe n s he
meets an ab us ive boyfri e nd who
s he tho ugh t s he loved. This is t he
cata lyst tha t bnngs lhe t wo s iste rs
b;1ck toget he r . a lo ng 11·1th some
da rk a nd s inister fo rces that work
agai nsl the m.
Dea ling with evil spirits a nd
past mis ta kes. t he g irls learn lo
love each othe r. a p p rec ia te lh e
life th ey ha ve with their a unts
a nd deal with the ir own pe rsonal
fl a ws. A love s to ry also blooms in
t he p rocess between Sally a nd an
Ari zona slate investiga tor.
The s t o r y fl o ws pre lly we ll.
and th e r ece nt tre nd o f us ing
" witc hc r a ft'' as the s tre ng th o f
inde pe nde nt wo me n works unde r
the direction o f Dunne. who las t
d irect e d "Ad di c t e d l o Lo1·e. ··
See ing wo me n wo rk t ogethe r .
banis hing past de mons. n o uris hing a nd d e aling with s ituations
witho ut me n is s u b tle and used
we ll in the context o f the movie.
The movi e's o ne true flaw is
its use of some predic ta ble plo t
e le me nts to pull the a udie nce's
he arts trings. Ce rtain turns in
e1·ents at the e nd o f the movie are
s ma ll le tdo wns in an o the rwise
decent f11m .

'Practical Magic': B+
BY BRIA~ :vl A t ~S

Ilerald reporter
So wha t is the fue l be h111d g irl
powe r '! We ll. acco rding l o lhe
n e w movi e by direct o r Griffin
Dunn e. it's ·' Prac ti c al l\lag1c."
And that 1s also the t itle of this
fli c k s t a rnn g N i col e Ki d ma n.
Sa nd ra Bull ock, Di a nn e \\'e i s l
a nd Stocka rd Cha nning
B ull oc k and Ki d ma n p l ay
o rp ha ned s iste rs Sall y a nd Gillia n
O we ns. w ho come fr o m a lo n g
fa m ily lin e of w itc h es ln th e
beginning o f the movie, the a ud ie nce finds o ut the ir fa the r died
beca use o f a 200-year-old curse
b roug ht about by lhe f1rst witc h in
t he ir line a ge who was banishe d lo
a s ma ll. i solated New Eng land
is land by a Puritan socie ty.
The g irls' mo the r die d sho rtly
the rea fte r o f a bro ke n hea rt. So
Gillian a nd Sally a re ra ised fro m
a n early age by the ir free-spirite d
a unts (\\'c ist a nd Cha nning> on the
same isla nd, wi th the same spitefu I a nd fea rful soc ie ty a s the ir
a ncest o rs ha d lo fa ce. With the
a unts · he lp t ho ugh . the two g irls
hone the ir c raft a nd gro w up s helte re d a nd hap py t ogethe r. The n
they g row apa r t.
In the true -to-life dyna mics of
many two-sibling s itua tio ns. the
s is te rs become almost po lar oppos i tcs. Gillian le aves ho me. goes
e 1·er yw he r e, uses h e r po wers
freely and s mo kes thro ugh re latio nships like a pack o f c igarc lles.
Sally. on the othe r ha nd. wa nts
nothing more than a no rmal li fe.

----

" Prac tical l\lag ic" - Drama
Starring: Sandra Bull oc k.
Nico le Kidm a n . Dianne We i s t
a nd S tockar d Cha nning.

j o11atha11 Kirshner/ Herald

Time ·warp: Karen Wolfe, a freshman from Henderson, Ind., left, and Elizabethtown
freshman April Stewart sing along at the showing of the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" at Tate
Page Hall on Tuesday night.

Short takes
Career Opportunities
The annual Nurses Career
Da y will take place tomo rro w at
th e West e rn·s so ut h c ampu s
fro m 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m.
Over 22 r eg io nal h os pitals
a nd h ea llh c are fa c iliti es and
200 nurs ing s tude nts a r c e xpecte d to participate. F o r additional
info rmati o n . co ntac t Caree r
Se rvices Cente r at 745-3095.

will be h e ld Nov. 7 -8 a l th e
Lo ve r s Lane Soccer Comple x ,
wa s c rea t e d b y th e Bo wling
Green mayor's o ffi ce. Early regis tration costs are S5 pe r pers on
o n e ach t e am. La t e regis trati on
is S7 pe r pe rson.
The t o urna me nt is ope n t o
an yo ne 18 years o ld and o lde r.
F o r further in fo rmatio n con tact
Wieb Van De r ;\leer at 745-6205.

Soccer tournament

NPHC Step Show

Early s ig n -ups fo r the firs t
:\laye r's Soccer Cup will e nd lo mmo row. The compe litto n, whi c h

Th e Natio na l Pan He ll e nic
Counc il Step Show Ho mecoming
will be he ld a t 8 p.m. Saturday

in Diddle Are na. It will be fo llwe d by a Hom eco ming Party
from 11 p.m. t o 3 a.m. in Garre tt
Cente r .

Conference Registration
Th e s e c ond annual Wo me n
o f Weste rn Confe rence will b e
he ld Oct. 29 and 30. The re will
be sessions, a ke ynote address
by poet T essie Adams. lunc h
and a co ntine nta l bre akfast.
Atte ndees mus t regis t e r by
Oc t. 26. F o r more in fo rma ti on
co nta c t De ana Doa n at 7454171.

843-2335
~.~ Hours:
~

•

•

Sun.-Thurs.

·

Daily Specials

·

Due to popular demand
all specials are dine-in only

MONDAY

DAY!

lunch only

25

11am • 12am
2500 Scottsville Rd.

BURGER

$1 99 Salad

Q

Buffalo
¢ Wings

~

all day

$150

Lunch Special

Chicken
Finger
Basket

s:J 99
0

suff~\. 25¢
'1-J\~GS

88

$1 97
Premium Beer

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

3pm-close

13; ..;,c, Cheese. & Tool's
Burgers

Domestic
Pitchers

FRIDAY

$1051
~/1

Ice Cold
Drafts

1

(Domestic Only)

SATURDAY

I

s:J 99

Lunch Special

Grilled
Chicken
Sandwich

Baby Back Rib
Platter

$

95

-;::·a
"1-':--I'::]
-.:; _ I :h-

$160

Longnecks!
(Domestic Only)

Your
Choice.'

$t 95

Shrimp,
Catfish,
or Clam
Basket $
Spec ial

~~\1(h©\:J(](]~
800(]\:J~\11::s 8 ~\1(1

Fri.-Sat.

TUESDAY

Cajun Chicken

8\;>©©CS~ ~@C!!J(h~a?

11am •11pm

11am to
3pm

95
after 3 pm

Long Island
Tea

,~3ts:J95

Ribs &
Chicken
Wings
Platter

$

95

All Cocktails

s:J

0C1'0Bflt 31n 9 :00A.11\.-4 :00P.II\. ONLV

~

* tl©©©~ /J of items up to
7J~~©IJIJ & more!!
* QCO~flJtJ'\f©fJl~ FROM~
[!)Q[J[J(]@(]CO'iJ r.!J'\f©fJllJr.!J
?-!~

o'1W8
O@tA!J !JIJ'\f,flJ!J
o@08

o@©~Q@r.!J
o®tA~OCO®
o W©r.!J'iJ(]@8
o!](Y){;Jfi>[;JQ!JIJ!J

CO© ,flJJQ@~!J OQ!J!J,f ,f@IJ~,f8~
,rtAG.3{1/J tAO,f/JlJJ ,r~[3{1(] 00 GJ©CO(]
@~Q{!i{!iQCO® fl3tAlXl®tAQC08
[3(1 ,f~(][Jl(] ©fJl [Bl]~ ~fJl(]~~~

25

?

(excluding doubles)

1051 BRYANT WAY
BOWLING GREEN, l(Y

Lo cilte d Behind
We ndy's 0 11
Scottsville rtd.

782-8092

Weekend SuperPicks

®ut

for
In the mood for
a good horror
flick? Here's a
selection of
vampire movies
worth sinking
your teeth in to

What's grosser
than gross?
Read on ...
l was talking Lo comic book writer Warren
Ellis a few days ago. Warren is one of of Lhose
British blokes who write irreverent, violencefilled comics that people like me love to read.
With Halloween on mv brain and since I was
aware of Warren's knac·k for telling gross stories.
I asked him a question:
What's the sickest thing you've ever \\ll
nessed?
"There's a long list." Warren said with a
chuckle, "but I think the sickest thing I've seen
was someone trying to inject heroin into their
tear duct. 1 needed a drink."
Ugh.
"Il was weird," he said. "You think you should
scream and
run
away.
but you find
yourself
watching just quietly
and calmly
t;1king it in
because you

c a n · t
believe
what you're
Chris Hutchins
seeing. You
ha\·e lo lake
in
e\·erytl11ng about it to convince yourself that it's actually there.''
inspired. I decided to compare notes with
some of my American friends up al the Herald
office. r soon learned these guys have seen some
prett~· sick stuff, too. Brian once sliced open his
hand and saw the muscles inside. Leigh Ann saw
a guy get spattered with molten alumrnum. Jed
saw some dead bodies on the side of the road
("Pieces. really.'' he explained). Mattias once
chopped up his toe in a lawn mower.
And me? In the second grade. I saw Ruthie
Gordon sit in a puddle of bird poop. That was
prelty sick.
So do you have a sick story. something that
rivals Ellis' teary-eyed tale? ls it something that
would be perfect for next week's Halloweenthemed SuperPicks? Keep reading ... there may
S5 in it for ya.

Pick of the weekend
lf I didn't plug something about Homecoming
in this week's column. it would look like I was
raised by KGB agents. That said, everybody grab
their red towels and go lo the Big Red's Roar pep
rally al 7 tomorrow night outside the fine arts
center.
Put on some face paint, make some banners
and head over the re to show support for our football team. We're set to slay the competition
(where the heck is E lon College, anyway?), so it
should be fun. If you wanna tailgate at DUC south
lawn before the game but don't have a group to
hang with, head over lo the Student Government
Association tent. lt"s for all students, not just SGA
members. For more info, contact the group at 745·
4354.

Other happenings
♦ The Parkway Church of Christ is having special services at 7:30 tonight and tomorrow al its
sanctuary at 125 Hilltopper Ave. Special guest
Steve Deaton from Luftin, Texas will be speaking
to the congregation. Folks will be able to ask
questions about anything that is taught. For more
information, contact the church at 842-2049.

'Sick Story' contest
Kudos to Ryan Hutchison, who won last week's
"Quote of the Week" contest (the answer was "Say
Anything"). This week we're doing something different in lieu of Halloween: the "Sick Story" contest. The rules are simple: E-mail your story
about the grossest thing you've personally witnessed ITV and films don't count) to me. Tell the
truth, too. The vilest story wins a S5 gift certificate to use on Halloween makeup. Cool, huh? My
e-mail address is below.
Columnist C/ms Hutchins once dra11k a whole
fifth of Jim Beam and !wed to tell the tale. Now
TIIAT'S sick. You can contact him at 745-6291 or
1chutchi11s@hotmail.com.
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If you want to help ...
Donations can be made In the
form of a check and sent to one
of two addresses.
Nat ional Foundation for
Transplants
c/o James Marcotte
P.O. Box 70032
Bowling Green. Ky. 4 2102-7032
or
National Foundation for
Transplants
1102 Brookfield
Suite 200
Memphis. Tenn. 38119
If you send to this address,
please Indicate on the check to
whom the donation 1s to go. All
donations are tax deductible.

About hepatitis:
Hepatitis, a virus that injures hver
cells, can be contracted by sexual
contact with an infected person or
by infected blood. To be Inoculated, a person must take a series
of three shots. These shots are
offered by the Student Health
Service to students, faculty and
staff for $45 per shot. If you
would like to make an appointment, call 745-5641.

Man
can only wait,
hope for liver
PRAYING:

CONTINUED F ROM F RONT P AGE

He has lost 48 pounds in eight months.
To Jun, chronic ltvcr dysfunction means he
must take vitamins E. C and calcium, diuretics
and eat plenty of fresh foods. It means this reg1men must contmue indefimtely, until the
beeper goes off. he said Until doctors say it's
lime for tum to make the tnp to the UK
Transplant Center in Lexington for the nearly
$300.000 transplant.
"We"re just takmg 1t one day at a time:· he
said
Unl1I then. Jim said he doesn·t know what to
expect.
"H's not related to how heavy a box I till or
whether I cat a hamburger or a hot dog."
To doctors. Jim's condition is about odds.
Keep him on med1cauon and hope a suitable
hver becomes available 111 time.
Suitable means a liver from someone with
the same blood type It also has to be the nght
size.
ButJ1m also has to \I ail his turn Ile was Just
added lo the wa1t111g list a week ago; some people have been on the wailing list longer, and

other patients may need transplants more
urgently.
··When you have less than one third of your
liver functiomng. the bod) starts to s how signs
of dysfunction," said Dr Dinesh Ranjan, d1rec
tor of the University of Kentucky Medical
Center's ltver and pancreas transplant pro
gram, a surgeon who has performed transplants for about 10 years. "Every patient is different. their condilions progress at different
rates:·
For most patients who suffer from cirrhosis
of the liver with chronic liver dysfunction, the
wait for transplantation can be six months to a
year or longer. he said
The wait 1s onen hard for palient.s and doctors who know the stalist1cs of transplantation
"Them are about 12,000 people who need
liver transplants and about 4,000 organs available per year." he said. "That mea ns one out of
every three patients will get an organ and two
will not. The ltst is expected lo increase. but
the supply of hvers is staying the same.
" It's going to get worse and worse. If you surveyed a group of people, about 80 percent
would say they thmk they should receive an
organ if they needed one, but only about 30 per
cent would say they would donate."

A short history
In Fe bruar)·. Jim. a nallve of Texas, married
Patty ~larcolte. a bu1 ldmg services attendant 111
Cherry Hall. Ile became a stepfather of two
teen-age children. Diana, 15, and Joey, 13.
It was the life he and Patty both said they
always wanted
··when I met him we just had so many lhmgs
in common," Patty said. ··1 know it sounds
corny, but 1l's hard to find a man as good as he

He1

M arcotte has visited several dentists to

estimate the cost of a root canal.
1s. we·re both real fanuly-onented We want to
have a home. a famtl)· and grandkids.
"We both dream of having our own business
so we can be together all the time "
But 111 \larch came the first test lo •·in sickness and 111 health" when Jim noticed his right
leg was swell mg.
A visit to his doctor told him he had hepat1
tis B, a virus that injures liver cells

1ld
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Jim Marcotte fills his container that
holds a multitude of pills for the morning and evening. After his operation. he
will have to take more pills, costing
between $10,000 and $15,000 the
first year.

"I was afraid of losing
him so soon. I lost a
boyfriend to cancer
five years ago. I know
this is to tally different,
though. There is a lot
of hope h ere. That's
what I hang on to. I
just refuse to see it any
other way."

- Patty Marcotte
Jim's wife
Far left: Marcotte visits Dr. Richard Welch
at Prime Care once a week to check his
liver enzymes. He 1s constantly visiting doctors and hospitals to make sure he 1s
ready for a liver transplant.
Left: Patty Marcotte, Jim's wife, 1s a building services attendant at Western. Jim,
who is covered under Patty's insurance,
will not be fully covered after Jan. 1, when
Western becomes self-insured.

"There 1s a constanl injury and healing
process that causes scarring," Ranjan said.
"Chronic scarring e nds up in cirrhosis ca
hardening of lhe liver)."
Jim savs he has no idea when or how he
was expoied. although he has worked in lite
food industry much of his life.
" I was always more worried about lainled
food than tainted blood," he said. "I held
plenty of cuts togethe r before the people had
lo gel to the hospital."
Jim has always been a heallhy man.
"Until then, lhe re was never any indication anything was wrong." he said. "! did
everything that normal people do," which
included drinking alcohol.
'·Lillie did I know they were working on
the same o rgan."
Jim c hose lo attend Alcoholics
Anonymous, a social group he was already
111volved wilh. lt was also o ne of lhe many
trealment programs the hospital requires, to
educate him aboul the importance of nol
drinking wilh hepatitis.
"He hasn't had a drop since he found oul
he had hepatilis." Pally said. " Cl happe ns to
some good people.
"If he was drinking now, lhat would prove
that he didn't care about his life. Obviously
he does care:·
AA is a place where Jim said he can go
a nd s urround himself with friends who do n't
drink, and he doesn'l have lo explain why he
has to turn down a beer.
"Everybody goes lhrough stresses and
proble ms in lheir lives. and I am no e xceplion." he said. "They're good friends there.
When we go lo a picnic or dance, we don'l
have to worry aboul lhat anymore.''

Pally says she thinks people would be less
sympathelic if they thought the alcohol was
the only cause of Jim's liver problems.
But if transplants were contingenl of good
character, .Jim would be at lhe top of the candidale lis t. she said.
"Tie always helps everyone out," s he said.
"Every time he sees a car broke down he
stops:· adding that he once bought a tire a nd
changed it for a woman who needed lo get
home.
Jim said he deserves a chance for transplantation.
" l can be give n a chance lo lake care ofmy
family, to be a good husband and be a good
father." Jim said. "I have a family to take care
of, so I don't plan o n going anywhere soon.''
For the next several months. Jim vis ited
his doclor regularly to check his liver function. Afte r he s to pped drinking, his live r
enzymes improved.
But in August, symptoms returned. Jim ate
some ranch dip and had what he thought was
a boul wi U1 food poisoning.
"I've worked in lhe food business, and T
know the signs of food poisoning," he said.
"The symptoms we re s imilar."
But he started lo gain weight, about 20
pounds in 10 days. and his abdomen started
swelling. Fluid had collecled in his abdomen
because of high pressure in his portal vein
(the vein that carries blood fro m the
abdomen to the liver), which was acting as a
partially clogged pipe because of scarring in
the live r.
He s tayed in the hospital for five days.
" [t was the first time we ever heard "transplant," Patty said. '·I was shaking. We were
both in denial about that ... I had a lot of tears

that day. When we got done, I just broke down
" !fit's a money issue. we'll get the money."
when we got home.
Jim said. "There's no doubt that we can do
··1 was afraid of losing him so soon. I lost a
t hat.•·
boyfriend to cancer five years ago. I know Lhis
Human Resources Director Tony Glisson
is totally difTerent, tho ugh. There is a lot of said he has met with lhe family.
hope he re. That's what I hang on lo. I just
"We're trying to see what we can do to
refuse to see il any othe r way.''
lessen the burden," he said --we·re awa re of
While lhe l\Iarcolles wail for the call, they it, and we're having some conversatio ns with
also must discuss ways to compe nsate for the o ur third-party administrator.''
loss of income lhe family will incur if Jim
With the help of the National Association
receives a trans plant. He'll have to s top his of Transplants in \1emphis the \la rcolles are
mobile oil change business and his clean111g hoping to raise add1l1onal funds
shift at Barnes & Noble.
The 1ssoc1allon wl11ch was established in
.Jim said he would probably have lo take 1983, uses donated funds to pay t he hospital
six to eight months ofT work to recuperate
,lirectly 0111d reimburses the family for lodgDocto r·s orders.
ing. food and gas expenses.
"We started s hifting gears," he said, in
·'The big advantage is thal vou know where
preparation for lhe transplant.
the money is go111g," said Jamel! Hill, managJim went to the library and researched e r of communications for the association. "It's
several ho me businesses to come up with satisfying Lo know what this person you· re
something lo do to help support his family helping looks like and what U1eir story is."
while he is out of commission. Homemade
Students. faculty and stalT can also donate.
soaps seem to be the front-runne r now.
Plastic jars a re set up in va rio us buildings
" I hope to have 1,000 bars by Christmas lo across campus, and the English department
sell in gift baskets,'· he said.
office is ta king donations.
But even after all lhat ha rd work, the famA ways to go
ily will s till need some help.
The transplant itself will cost about
Jim said he 's not scared about the opera$300,000 - not including hospitalization, the
tion. He Just hopes it's all over soon.
cost for medication or gasoline for the trips
"Pally and I have talked about this," he
back and forth to Lexington.
said. "The transpla nt doesn't scare me. What
With CHA. Westeni's current ins urance scares me is if I have to wait too long. We
company, the l\Iarcottes would pay a $7,000 co- talked the other night about it.
payment for the surgery, but s ince Weste rn is
·•1 told her I was scared but not about whal
planning to become self-insured by Ja nua ry, s he thought- not about being cut open for 12
time is not Jim's only concern.
hours, having all those tubes in me. having lo
UK .\1edical Center is not a hospital in the ta ke medication for the rest of my life.
network Western has chosen, so the co-pay·'What really scares me is not having the
me nt could be upped to about $60.000.
c hance to do this."
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B EWITCHING E VENING
AWitchcraft Ball tomorrownight offers the chance for a Halloween dance - in the mouth of a cave

Lost River rich in
history, folklore
8\ J

L\Dl \

BR o"

:-.

Special to the Herald
Losl River Cave has never
reall} been losl. The three million year-old cave was found at
least 1I .000 years ago. give or take
a few centuries. when Nath·e
Americans used it for waler and
shelter Europeans were harnessing the river's power before
Bowling Green was founded.
Men have found love, fortune,
despair and death there. It has
been a wellspring of inspiration
and ingenuity, as well as folklore
and legend, since its discovery.

Stories abound
Lots of superlatives ca n be
used lo describe the river and
cave. Ripley's Believe It or Not
calls it the world's shortest and
deepest river, measuring 427 feet
deep and flowing only 350 feel
from the b lue hole, where it
springs from the ground to where
it disappears into the largest cave
opening this side of the
Mississippi. making it the only
known nver that is deeper than it
is long.
Nick Crawford. a geography
and geology professor. theorizes
that the river's swift current pulls
measuring instruments into
underground caverns along the
river's bottom. giving a false reading. Despite his explanation,
belief in the river's uncanny
depth persists.
"Tl's like a fish story. It just
keeps growing and growing,"
Crawford said. "If you tell people
it's not that deep, they're disappointed - just like the Loch Ness
Monster or Santa Claus. They
want to believe."
The serene, thickly forested
valley walls - which rise 100 feet
above the gently sloping path
beside the river - belie the
cave's illustrious past.
It has been the site of weddings, honeymoons and summer
cottage get-a-ways. ln the '·Age of
Swing," the Underground Nite
Club rocked the cave with dancing and big band music. Books
have been written about it.
Conventions have been held in it.
It was a rock quarry, a walnut
company, an a musement park, a
cafe, a hideout, a hangout and
sometimes just a nice place for a
family picnic.

Hidden treasure?
The first documented use of
Lost River Cave was Shanks l\Iill,
wh ich was in operation when
Warren County was founded in
1796. No one quite knows when it
was built, but it is the first and
only known cave mill in existence
and gave Cave Mill Road its
name.
Local folklore holds that
Miller Shanks hid a wooden box
of money somewhere on the bluff,
but died so s uddenly that he was
unable to tell anyone where he
buried it.
Shanks Mill also ran a woolcarding machine and a sawmill.
One day, a resident about four
miles away from the sawmill
noticed sawdust floating on
Jennings Creek in present-day
Lampkin Park. The inescapable
conclusion - this was where the
Lost River resurfaced. Though it
was no longer "lost", the cave
wasn't fully explored until the
mid 20th century.

Dead Man's Cave
Raymond Cravens. the c:i\'e·s
former owner. said 1t ,1 as known
to some as "Dead :\Ian's Ca"e·· 111
the 1800s.
It is said that local doctors
snuck a bottle of wluskey to a convi ctecl murderer on the night
before his execution in return for
his body the next day. After burying a casket of rocks. they took his
body into Lost River Cave and dissected the corpse, honing their
surgical ski lls without fear of
public persecution.
,
"People were supe rstitious
about the dissection of bodies."
Cravens said. "A lot of people felt
it was irreligious."
Cravens said for years residents of the area would not enter
the cave after dark. so great was
their fear of ghosts.
During the fall of 1861 . a
Confederate supply wagon. a long
with its team of horses and driver.
supposed ly plunged into the
swirling water and disappeared.
leaving only the driver's hat
behind.
Later. three Union soldiers
drowned there. After the first
sank from sight, a second soldier
dove to his aid, ne\'er to resurface. When a third mel a similar
death, the soldiers ned in terror.
prompting rumors Lhat the river
was a bottomless pit or perhaps a
tunnel to hell.

A river of booze
In the 1870s, the river powered
the largest brandy distillery 1n
the nation. John Row spent
$23,000 on his new mill. and there
was much speculation about
where he got it. Rumor spread
that he had been paid handsome1y to help a man fake his own
death in an apparent murder-suicide.
Row produced six barrels of
Lost River peach and apple
b r andy a day until his wife
burned the mill in a fit of anger.
The mill was partially burned
three tim es before it was
destroyed in 1915.

Notorious guests
The cave has served as both
hangout and hideout for the notorious. It is reputed that Jessie
James' gang hid in the cave after
they robb ed t he bank in
Russe llville. A Bowling Green
doctor reportedly made a •·cavecall" and treated one of the gang
members injured during the
heist.
One woman who frequented
the old Nite Club said she frequently saw Al Capone there, taking a break on his way from
Florida to Chicago.
That's just one woman's story.
Others abound.

Romantic moments
Naturalist Jack Stephenson
said one day when he was giving a
tour of the cave, an 80-year-old
widow burst into tears. "It was
right on this spot 58 years ago that
my husband first kissed me!" she
cried. Ile gets a lot of little stories
like that.
Some legends have it that if a
young woman looks into the river's
blue hole, she will see the face of
her true love renected therein.
"There's probably so much
folklore down there that l don't
think we'll ever know it all,"
Stephenson said.

Dances at Lost River Cave often featured blues bands. One will
be playing dunng the 'Witchcraft Ball' Friday night.

Cave dance brings
back old tradition
BY

CHRISTl:XE P EREZ

Special to the Herald
Friday night, spirits will be
flowing in Lost River Cave.
Ghostly party-goers and alcohol will share Lhe cave-domed
dance floor at Lost River,
which is about three miles
from Western·s campus.
Priends of Lost River is
hosting the third annual
Witchcraft Ball, a costume
dance that offers people the
chance to sway Lo the sounds
of a blues band while celebrating Homecoming in one of
the strangest possible places
- inside the mouth of a cave.

"The Witchcraft Ball is
unlike any evenl in Bowling
Green U1ese days," said Nancy
Shreve, ball coordinator. "But
dances in the cave used to be
very common.''
From the 1930s r6 the late1960s, there was a dance noor
in the entrance of the cave
that was a popular spot for
fraternity and sorority
dances.
But once a year Friends of
Lost River, which maintains
and preserves the cave,
scr ubs the cave floor and
steam cleans the walls for an
evening of trickin' and
lrealin' the night away.

Cold weather cancelled the
event in 1997. but the dance
was a success 111 1996. when
more than 200 people attended.
"People ranging from college ag"e kids to grandparents
danced to the big band music
and had a wonderful lime,"
Shreve said.
Friends of Lost Rive r used
proceeds from the dance to
continue its efforts al restoring the valley to pristine condition. Tickets can be pur~
chased at the gate tomorrow
night. If the weather is loo
cold, the ball could be canceled.

Witchcraft Ball
Can you imagine taking a Homecoming date in
Halloween costume into a cave to dance? Well,
this weekend, you can. Between 9 p.m. and
midnight tomorrow, the Lost River Cave will
become the coolest (literally) dance spot In
Bowling Green at cave-constant 54 degrees,
giving those who to attend a chance to do
something they probably can't do many other
places.

Admission Is $10. It's illegal to sell alcohol

underground in Kentucky, so Friends of Lost
River, the sponsoring group, will sell cups for
$2. The drinks will be free.
Getting there: Lost River Cave and Valley is
just past the intersection of Old Cave Mill Road
and Nashville Road if you're headed away from
campus. It's near Crescent Lanes.
- Josh Hobbie

Area offers activities year-round
Bv

B ETHA:--Y B ROW r

Special to the IIerald
Kentucky is widely recognized
for its many caves, and one of the
cave systems that makes the stale
such a natural wonder is located
less than 10 minutes fom
Western's campus.
Lost River Cave and Valley is
open April through October and
offers several exciting and educational activities to the public.
ln 1990. Friends of the Lost
River was formed to clean and
restore the area, which for two
decades had been used as an illega I dumping ground by many
Bowling Green residents. Nancy
Shreve, a founding member, said
about 2,000 school children have
toured the cave so far this year.
"That's our most fun," Dr.

Keith Cove rdale, president o f
Friends of Lost River, said of the
visits from children. '·I think that
the most value that comes out of
this is giving them an idea of ecology and not to throw things down
sinkholes...
Among the area's most unique
attractions is a guided boat tour
through the Lost River Cave.
Beginning at the opening of the
cave, the Jenny Lind coasts down
the river while a guide explains
how the passageways were formed
thousands of years ago. ln one
area of the cave. passengers must
crouch in the boat lo travel under
the rocky overhangs.
The boat tours run every 30
minutes and will continue each
weekend through October and
early November, weather permiling.

The valley also includes a milelong nature trail that was developed by the 4-H clubs of Warren
County. Visitors are provided with
a map that outlines the trail and
marks and describes the more
than 50 types of plants and trees
that can be found along the way.
Guided tours are available, but
guests may also enjoy the trail
wiU1out a guide.
Blue holes - bright blue ponds
of water - are additional highlights of the nature trail. There
are four of them in the Lost River
Vailey.
··Blue holes are where the
ground water comes up and meets
the surface water. It makes it very
pretty," Coverdale said.
For more information about
Lost River Cave and Valley, call
796-1971.
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Kidman, Bullock
perform magically
She gets it for a while when her
aunts cast a love spell over a local
fruit vendor. lie r life then falls
apart, of course, because of the
family curse. She, in turn. forsakes her magic. in her personal
life and in the raismg of her two
daughters after s he moves back
with her aunts.
Gillian's own freewheeling
threatens her as wet I when she
meets an abusive boyfriend who
she thought she loved. This 1s the
catalyst that bnngs the two sisters
back together, along ,1 llh some
dark and sinister forces that work
against them.
Oealing with evil spirits and
past mistakes. the girls learn lo
love each other. appreciaLe the
life they have with their aunts
and deal with their own personal
naws. A love story also blooms in
the process between Sally and an
Arizona state investigator.
The story flow s pretty well,
and the recent trend of using
"witchcrafl" as the strength of
independent women works under
the direction of Dunne. who lasl
directed "Addicted to Lol'e.''
Seei ng women work together,
banishing past demons. nourishing and dealing with situations
without me n is subtle and used
well in the context of the movie.
The movie·s one true flaw is
its use of some predictable plot
elements to pull the audience·s
heartstrings. Ce rtain turns in
e1·ents al the end of the movie are
smal l letdowns in an otherwise
decent film.

'Practical Magic': B+
BY B RIA~ MAl~S

Herald reporter
So what is the fuel behind girl
power'? Well. according to the
new movie by director Griffin
Dunne. it's "Practical Magic."
And that 1s also the title of this
flick starring Nicole Kidman.
Sandra Bullock. Dianne Weist
and Stockard Channing
Bullock and Kidman play
orphaned sisters Sally and Gillian
O\\'ens. who come from a long
family line of witches. In the
bcg11111ing of the movie. the audience finds out their father died
because of a 200-year-old curse
brought about by the first witch in
their lineage who was banished to
a small. isolated New England
island by a Puritan society.
The girls' mother died shortly
thereafter of a broken heart. So
Gillian a nd Sally are raised from
an early age by their free-spinted
aunts (Weist and Channing) on the
same island. with the same spiteful and fearful society as their
ancestors had to face. With the
aunts· help though. the two girls
hone their craft and grow up sheltered and happy together. Then
they grow apart.
In the true-to-life dynamics of
many two-sibling s ituations. the
sisters become almost polar opposites. Gillian leaves home, goes
eve rywh ere, uses her powers
freely and smokes through relationships like a pack of cigarettes.
Sally. on the other hand. wants
nothing more than a normal life.

-------

"Practical i\lagic" - Drama
Starring: Sandra Bullock,
Nicole Kidman. Dianne Weist
and Stockard Channing.

}011atha11 Kirsh11er/Herald

Time ·warp:

Karen Wolfe, a freshman from Henderson, Ind., left, and Elizabethtown
freshman April Stewart sing along at the showing of the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" at Tate
Page Hall on Tuesday night.

Short takes
Career Opportunities
The annual Nurses Caree r
Day will take place tomorrow at
the Western·s south ca mpu s
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ove r 22 regional hospitals
and health care facilities and
200 nursing stude nts arc expected lo participate. For additional
information. co nta ct Ca r eer
Services Center at 745-3095.

will be held Nov. 7-8 at the
Lovers Lan e Soccer Complex,
was created by the Bowling
Green mayor's office. Early registration costs are S5 per person
on each team. Late registration
is S7 per person.
The tournament is open to
anyone 18 years old and older.
For further information contact
Wieb Van Der i\Ieer at 745-6205.

Soccer tournament

NPHC Step Show

Early sign-ups for the first
Mayor's Soccer Cup will end tommorow. The competition. which

The National Pan Hellenic
Council Step Show Homecoming
will be held at 8 p.m. Saturday

in Diddle Arena. rt will be foll wed by a Homeco m ing Party
from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. in Garrell
Center.

Conference Registration
The second annual Women
of Western Conference will be
held Oct. 29 and 30. There will
be sessions, a keynote address
by poet Tessie Adams. lunch
and a contine ntal breakfast.
Attendees must reg ister by
Oct. 26. For more information
co ntact Deana Doan al 7454171.

843-2335
. ~ Hours:
~
Sun.·Thurs.

•

•

·

'

Dally Specials

Fri.-Sat.

Due to popular demand
all specials are dine-in only.

MONDAY
Cajun Chicken
Salad

$199

lunch only

25

Buffalo
¢ Wings
all day

Domestic
Pitchers

$150

THURSDAY

$3

Lunch Special
Grilled
99
Chicken
Sandwich

Baby Back Rib
Platter

~--~D

$

95

$160

Longnecks!
(Domestic Only)

11am-12am
2500 Scottsville Rd.

TUESDAY

BURGER

DAV!

Q

WEDNESDAY
Lunch Special
Chicken
Finger
Basket

$3 99

3pm-close

0

suff r>-\..

v,j\~GS

2 5¢

~ 88
13.~~ic. Cheese. & Tool's
Burgers

$197
Premium Beer

$105

Ice Cold
Drafts

I
~//I

(Domestic Only)

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

$1- 95
Choice.'

Ribs &
Chicken
Wings
Platter

Your

Shrimp,
Catfish,
or Clam

11am 10
3pm

95

Basket $
Special

after 3 pm

Long Island
Tea

~iiJ$3

t!Jr?©©~11IA@Q!J\1/AIE
CJ/A\1\1©~[1[1~
8a0[1~IA\1~ 8 IA~[}

11am •llpm

95

$

95

All Cocktails

$3 25

?

(excluding doubles)

OCTOBflt 31n 9:00A.".-4:00P." . ONLV

M
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Scottsville Rd.
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America's Original Microbrewery Restam·ant

News of the Weird
Size does matter
At J u ly r etire m e n t ceremon ies for an army ge neral
in Canberra, Australia. fo rmer soldier Darry l IJane l , 36,
ran scr eaming at the general
and tack l ed him before
guards pulled him off. Hanel
clai m s the general was
responsible for giving him a
sex-inhibiting drug years ago
Lhal s111ce then <documented
in flanei·s charts and
graph~. his penis has
shrunk

by Chuck
Shepherd

IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore

When Pigs Fly
In Corb ei l. Canada, i n
August, L ucette St. Louis. 66.
su ffered a broken l eg a n d
othe r i nj u r i es w hen a 180po und p ig. owned by he r son ,
ca me fl y ing thro ug h the air
and hi t her broad sid e. It had
bee n knoc ked airbo rne by a
passing car .

ACROSS

1.
6.
1 o.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Least Competent
Criminal
Chri stopher Gr ant. 21. was
a rr es ted in D a nv ill e. Ill.. in
September and charged with
a se ri es of burg l a ri es.
Offi cer s had st opped Gr ant's
ca r as r ese m b ling o ne used
by a burgl ar. b ut th eir opti mi s m inc r e ased w hen they
saw that the i nsi de o f the car
was l itte red with gum ball s.
A g u m ba ll m ac hine had
been sto l e n ea rlier that day.

The Ever-Dangerous
Pulpit ·
l n Septe mbe r , acco r ding
to police in Trotwood. Ohio.

Siamese linebackers.
Rev. A nd rew L ofton was shot
to d ea th j u st as h e w as
exp l ai nin g t h e Boo k o f
Revel ation to Bible students
by a pari shio ner w ho had freq u e n ll y qu a rr e l e d with
L o fto n over Biblical i n t e r pr e tati o n s.
A nd
in
Jac ksonville, Fla., nine days

(S&S) 1, 3, 6:45, 9: 15
Beloved - (F) 8, (S&S) 1, 4:30, 8
A Night at the Roxbury - (F) 7:30,
9:30, (S&S) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30
Holy Man - (F) 7, 9:30, (S&S) 1:15,
4, 7, 9:30
Practical Magic - (F) 7, 9:30, (S&S)
1:15, 3:45, 7, 9:30
Antz - (F) 7, 9:15, (S&S) 1, 3, 5, 7,
9:15
Pleasantville - (F) 6:45, 9:1 5,

What'sMy_ ?(1950-67)
Letters on the Crucifix

Emcee

22. Spring event
24. 8Bowulfoc
the Odyssey

l at er, Rev. l\Iel vyn N urse, 35,
acc id e ntally kill ed h i mse lf
by firi ng a defecti \'e round of
bl a nk a mmuniti o n a t hi s
h ea d whil e d e m o n stra ting
for parishioner that committing ce rtain sin s w as th e
e qu i val e nt
of
pl ay ing
R ussian roulette.

SiiowcLocK
Greenwood 6

_ with; supports
Word of comparison
Curved lines
French river
Item for Trevino
In order
On_ ; behaving wildly

Plaza 6
Bride of Chucky - (F) 7, 9, (S&S) 1, 3,
5, 7, 9
Urban Legend - (F) 7, 9:30, (S&S) 1,
3, 5, 7, 9:30
Apt Pupil- (F) 7, 9:30, (S&S) 12:45,
3:45, 7, 9:30
What Dreams May Come - (F) 7,
9:30, (S&S) 12:45, 3:15, 7, 9:30 .
Rush Hour-(F) 7:15, 9:15, (S&S)
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15

What Dreams May Come - (F) 7,
9:30, (S&S) 12:45, 3:15, 7, 9:30

Martin Twin Theatre
One True Thing - (F) 8, (S&S)
1:15, 7
Ronin - (F) 8, (S&S) 3:30, 9:15
Halloween H20 - (F) 7:45, (S&S) 1,
3, 5, 7,9

DUC Theatre
Woo - 7

call 842-6440 for more info

RPS, Inc.
NOW HIRING
PART TIME
PACKAGING
HANDLERS
A .M. shift starting at
6 a.m.

*E.0.E. 781-6418

25. Seizes
26. Trash container
29. Desirable quality
30. Take advantage of
31 . Upper right-hand
comer item
33. Major appliance
37. "Do you _ me?"
39. Enter dreamland
41 . _ go bragh
42. Location of the Louvre
44. Central
46. +
47. Poles
49. Restaurant furniture
51 . Merry
54. Dean Martin's late son
55. Refer
56. Gets too big for
60. Make indistinct
61. 1200 hours
63. Strip of water
64. Innocent one
65. Stare
66. Poor
67. Sixth senses
68. 42 Across periods
69. Nincompoop

7. Actor Estrada
8. Wocd with god oc grand
9. Smiles derisively
10. Sweet liqueur
11 . Lets
12. Proofreader's marl<
13. Uses a wooden spoon
21 . Dumps one's beau
23. Mythological deity
25. Colorado resort
26. Rude noise
27 . Sailing
28 . Raise
29. Congregational

responses
32. Breathing
34 . Word with history
or surgeon
35. Plant with a long, thin stem
36. Final points
38. Interrupts
40. _ four
43. Moved smoothly
45 . Extending
48. _ a wrong; retaliate
50. Malay island
51. Tale
52. F~zgeratd and o\hers,.. Y
53. Slow business period
54. Sand piles
56. Flow out slowly
57. Bread topper
58. Unites
59. Tiny swelling: var.
62. Grain

QQWt:l
1. Strike
2. Greek letter
3. Restrict one's intake
4. Board dearer
5. Versatile blankets
6. Fragrant flower

-1998 Hilltopper Footb3II
Early Student Ticket Pickup for:

Western vs. Elon - Homcoming '98
Fri., Oct. 23
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. DUC Lobby
Valid WKU student I.D. required
It ain't as cool as the Muppets...
but the writer looks a little like Scooter.
WEEKEND SUPERPICKS

Sports
Western, Elon
weigh options
B Y TR AV I S M AYO

Herald reporter

Marc Hall/Herald
Junior middle hitter Kim Carpenter leads the Hilltoppers in kills with 378 and has been named Sun Belt

Conference Player of the Week three times this season.

•

•

•

e ire wit in
Western junior middle hitter Kim Carpenter has attacked volleyball and
life with fierce competitiveness and a humble approach
B Y L E I G H A NN MO O R E

Herald reporter
Girls oan play sports.
An ah-ha light flicke red in the brain of a lanky, chestnut-haired fourth-grader as she walked into St. Raphael's
School in Louisville.
Transferring from another grade school, Kim
Carpenter had never been exposed to the idea of female
athletes.
But it was an idea she liked. She wanted to play competitively so bad she begged he r mom to let her.
A single mother raising two daughters by herse lf in a
life dictated by the licking of a clock, Cathy Mitchell didn't have lime to haul Carpenter to practices. She flat out
refused to let her play.
·'I was selfishly overloaded al the time," Mitchell said.
··r fought it, and she fought me back, and she won.'·
A ·'thank God" followed that sentence in a sigh of relief.
Thank God.
1\velve years later that once-lanky girl is spiking balls
across the net for the Lady Toppers, earning a college edu-

cation through volleyball and holding the potential to be
the Sun Belt Conference Player of the Year.
Carpenter, a junior, attended Louisville her freshman
and sophomore years.
Those first two yea rs with the Cardinals - who were
put on probation for NCAA violations last year - were
tough, and she prefers not to talk about it. But she will say
it has taken her until now to figure out where she is supposed to be.
She transferred to Western this year, and Weslern's
team soon became a central figure in her life.
Carpenter fits in. She meshes with the personalities on
the team. And on the fl oor, she rules.
Car penter leads the team in kills with 378 and has an
overall allack percentage of .3 16. She's second in digs with
249. Carpenter has been named Sun Bell Conference
Player of the Week thrice this season.
But the soft-spoken, humble, 6-1 middle hiller timidly
bows he r head when one mentions her awards.
"Without a (sophomore defensive specia list) Beaven
SE E F IRE, PA GE
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Soccer takes
2-1 win in OT
Sophomore forward Steven Brown eyed the
pass from freshman defender Kyle Wuchterl,
leaped, tilted his head forward and made contact with the ball, sending it into the back of the
net.
Brown raised his hands and ran toward midfield to celebrate with his teammates.
In its third overtime match of the season, the
Hilltopper soccer team beat Wright State 2-1 to
improve its overtime record to 2-1 for the season.
"Kyle made a good pass," said Brown, who
scored the winning goal in the eighth minute of
overtime. "I just put my head on it."
soc c ER,

PA a E

S EE

OPTIONS,
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Latimer arrested
on assault charge
H ERAL D STAFF RE.PORT

B Y ScoTT Sisco
Herald reporter

SEE

As Don Sowell turned the corner of the hallway leading into Weslern's locker room, a smile
quickly appeared on his face. The grin was contagious among the players before practice
Tuesday.
Winning had returned to the season - in a big
way. With thoughts of last week's come-frombehind win at No. 14 South Florida fresh in the
minds of the No. 12 Hill toppers (4-2). more winning was the wish around the locker room.
And that means forgetting about last week
and focusi ng on visiting Elon College (3-4).
Sowell,
last
week's
Division
I-AA
Independent Defensive Player of the Week, and
the entire defense will focus on a familiar strategy as the Fighting Christians visit Smith
Stadium at 4 p.m. Saturday - Homecoming for
the Toppers - with the same style of option
offense.
Trying to stop the option shouldn't be too
much of a problem for Western. The defense has
seen it enough in practice.
"It's nothing new to us," Sowell said. ·•we
know how lo slop the option, we know lo play
against the option. We know that it's a hardnosed offense with a lot of cutting and hard
blocking and double teaming. As a defense and
as a team, we know they know how to play
agai nst the option.
"It's just going lo come down to whoever executes the best.•·
Western's defense has had s uccess stopping
the run this season, holding opponents to just
more tha n 115 ya rds a contest. Opposing teams
have ran for only 695 total yards.
Elon has produced 1,847 rushing yards from
the wishbone formation, not too far behind
Western's 2,086. And the Fighting Christians
have also played one of the toughest schedules
in the nation, with three of their losses coming
against nationally ranked I-AA opponents,
including a 35-7 thrashing by South Florida.
Southeast of the Hill, Elon coach Al
Seagraves sees larger problems looming for his
team . He doesn't know how the Fighting
Christians are going to maintain an offense that
produces nearly 344 rushing yards per game.
"I'll tell you what, watching them on film, it
looks like it's going lo lake a hurricane and an
earthquake," Seagraves said. "We're going to
have to play a perfect game to even have a
chance."
But last Saturday could be a driving force for
Western. The win that propelled the Hilltoppers
forward seven spots in the rankings could spill
over into Saturday's match-up with E lon. It's
hoped the team that dominated the second half
against South Florida, one so similar to last
year's 10-2 squad, will show its face again.

16

Shawn Poynter/ Herald
Western sophomore forward Donovan Schultz fights for the ball.

Former Hilltopper basketball player Monty
Latimer, 21, has been accused of assaulting his
girlfriend's
seven-week-o ld
baby,
the
Associated Press reported yesterday.
After leaving the squad last season for
unknown reasons, Latimer moved back to his
home state to live with his girlfriend, Carrie
Brazzell, 22, in McKees Rocks, Pa.
Latimer was charged Tuesday with breaking several bones in the girl's legs and back.
He told police he was trying to relieve the
infant's gas discomfort, the AP report said.
The baby was taken to Children's Hospita l
of Pittsburgh on Monday for a respiratory
infection. Broke n ribs may have caused the
c hild's lungs to bleed, Allegheny County
Police Inspector Daniel Cola izzi said.
Shortly after the broken bones were discovered, authorities called police.
Latimer is charged with aggravated assault,
simple assault, reckless endangerment and
child endangerment.
He remained in jail yesterday, the report
said.
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FIRE:

Shawn Poym e,I Herald
2-1 win against Wright State last night.

SOCCER:

Tops now 10-6

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Wright State (8--6-1) came into
the game ti ed with Western for
e ight h place in the Great Lakes
region.
Western (10-6) opened lhe scoring in U1e 33rd minute when freshman m idfi elder Danny Lopes
launched the ball over the goalkeeper's head from about 40 yards
out.
The Toppers held the Raiders
scoreless in lhe firs t half for a 1--0
halni me lead.
Wrig ht State came out firing in
the second half and put pressure
on the To ppers' defe nse.
Sophomore forward Brian
Syska eventually kicked a ball
between Weste rn fres hman goalkeepe r Ryan Lassie's legs to tie
the game.
That's whe re the sco re
re mained until Brown headed in
lhe ga me winne r.
Wright State playe d the fina l

six minutes of regulation and the
overtime a man down after midfie lde r Gianni Doddato was ejected for hitting sophomore forward
Chris Lloyd.
"They did what they had to do,"
Wright State coach Hylton Dayes
said, obviously dejected. "They
played bette r than us."
Weste rn coach David Holmes
said the win was a great team
effort. It was no easy ga me, but it
was a good win.
" You can't deny these
Hillto ppe rs," Ho lmes said. "They
find a way lo win.''
Brown said this wi n was for
senior forward Tom Morgan, who
played his last game in front of the
home c r owd. After the game, the
players carried Morgan l o the
front sid eline for a c urtain call on
their shoulders.
The Toppers travel to Memphis
(6-8-1) for a 2 p.m. meeting with the
Tigers on Sunday.

Carpenter shines for Tops
15

said sophomore left side hitter
Me lissa Starck. who attended
Hill passing a ba ll a nd a (j unior St. Raphael's with Carpenter.
setter) J enni J\liller selling it or
Throughout grade school the
someo ne e lse out t he r e doing tw o we r e friends. But when
their job. I couldn't be who I th ey went to different high
am o n the court," she said. ·•r sc h ools in Louisville
don't feel like I do anything o n Ca rpenter played at Sacred
H earl, and Starck at
my o,vn.''
Assumption - competiThus,
her
tive ri val ry was formed.
awards
aren't "J beat people
"Kim had a n effect on
only a reflection
me beca use s h e was so
of he r. They a re a because I work
strong." Starc k said. ··r
r eflec ti on o f her hard. I do11'tjump
don't think I 'd be the
team.
person I am if it weren't
It "s n o t Kim high or nm fast; 1
for her."
Carpe nt e r , Sun
Carpente r was tough,
Belt Player of the just play hard.~
always trying to o utplay
Week;
it's
- Kim Carpenter
Starck. a l ways trying lo
W estern
K en tu cky junior middle hitter play he r a b solute best
e\'ery day.
U ni ve r si t y, Sun
But there's another side to
Belt Team of the Week.
That one ness with her team- Ca rpen t er besides that of a
mates on and off the court has hard-edged, competitive 20mad e her feel at home here. yea r-old.
"As soon as l put on a uniBut Ca rp e nte r might n eve r
ha\'e been a part of the Western fo rm , as soo n I step o n the
magic if it had n' t been for the court, I become this mac hine,"
stubb o rnness. the pers istence s he said. "But off lhe court I'm
real ly laid-back and easygoing."
s he's had si nce she was a c hild.
She also c herishes her famiThat stu bbo rnn ess is perhaps most ev i dent in the way ly and friends above everything, and they feel the same
she plays.
" Kim 's a ki d that loves to way.
Since day one, her mother
compet e - against opponents
and against herself." Western and father both supported her
coach Travis Hudson said. "She even though they divorced
always wants lo kn ow h ow far when she was 2 years old.
Rob e rt Carpenter remarried,
s he can push her limits."
And on e ca n see that in the and Kim has a stepmother she
fire s he brings to the floor. Her loves just lik e her mom game fa ce i s the epitome o f which is good. since both moms
concentratio n. She watches the ge t a l ong and even travel to
vo ll eyba ll like a ha wk honing some of Ca r pente r 's games
in o n a mo use. When s he s la ms together.
Carpenter is q uic k to point
th e ball, the so und of s kin
pounding leathe r c uts throug h out the role tha t a ll three ha ve
the c heers of the c rowd.
played in making h e r the perShe t e lls teammates before a so n she is t oda y. But wi th her
game t o "get a mean o n " - in real mother, the bonds are paro the r wor ds, l ook and ac t like tic ularly close.
they' re going lo kill somebody.
" Mom is my best friend in
"Kim is security out there,'' the whole world," she said,
C O NT I N U E D F R OM

Freshman defender Kyle Wuehterl heads the ball during Western·s
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Golf

Herald

Men's golf places 13th
Freshman golfe r Eric Mason earned his second top-10 finish this
season , plac ing s ixth in the Pers immon Ridge Inte rcollegiate
Tournament th is pas t weekend.
As a l e arn, Weste rn tied for 13th with a score of 634 as it used its
fifth diffe re nt lineup in five tourname nts.
Junior Charlie Corne tte was the second highest Hilltopper finishe r in a tie for 57th.
Las t season Western placed 17th in the tourname nt.

$3.50

WeDelive.-1

782-5429

$1 Long necks
After5 p.m.

Good Luck Toppers
The M embers of
Kappa D elta
and
Kappa Alpha

Sports

Where clipping
won't cost you 15
yards and a chew
out from Coach
Harbaugh.

- Lyndsay Sutton

Daily Specials
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Soup
Egg Rolls & Fried Rice

adding that her mother is also
her g reatest role model.
"She's been through a lot in
her life, a lot of changes. She's
passionate about what she does
and what s he loves.''
And
that's
the
way
Carpenter tries lo live her life.
"When I care about something, l put my heart, my all
into it.''
To Mitchell. the bonds of
motherhood and friendship run
just as deep as they do in her
daughter.
As
much
as
Carpenter looks to her mother
for inspiration and motivation,
her mother looks to her.
"She's always given me the
best advice," l\litchell sa i d.
"And s he just asks me to live
l ife with no regrets."
No regrets? Mitchell pon dered on that advice for a
moment, perhaps remembering
the times those words have
made a difference in her life.
·'Kim is really invaluable lo
me,'' she said. "She'll come to
me with big questions. and I'l l
go to her with big questions
I'm lucky lo have her."
Luck? Ask Carpenter how she's
gotten to where she is. and she
won't credit it Lo a four-leaf clove I'.
I nstead. she'll tell you straight that
she's worked for it.
"I beat people because I
work hard,'' she said. ·· 1 don't
jump high or run fast; I just
p lay hard."
But s he also likes to have
fun. Her friends are her relief
fr om s tr ess, the people she
l ikes l o share her daily
achievements w i th. It is with
them, her family and her voll eyba 11 team that she enjoys
life the most.
She does n 't need extravagance in her life to e njoy it. All
s he needs are the little things.
Bulin Kim Ca rp e n ter's life
and o n Kim Carpenter's court.
accomplishments come big.

7'it4SJ(J'J
~ ......
~~
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"Old Time Rock and
Rollers· Come home
to the new Picasso's!!
featuring musicians
from the last 3
decades of Bowling
Green Rock and Roll!!

2 Stages!
continuous music!
NO BREAKS!

Thursday, October 22
OEAOSEFI
THEY ARE LEAVING TO GO ON TOUR!! DON'T MISS IT!!

Friday, October 23
KENNY LEE AND THE BBQ!!! 9:00 lo Midnight
FEARLESS FREAP! ! ! midnight lo 1:30

FROM NASHVILLE

Saturday, October 24
Starts at 9:00!!
HOMECOMING 9B!!
After The Game
KENNY LEE AND THE BBQ!!
THE CRAWLING KINGSNAKES! !
located downtown on the square in Bowling Green
Hotline: (502) 781-3771
email: picassos98@hotmail.com

all shows this week are only $5
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Top name brands at a fraction of the retail price

Good Luck Western Kentucky
Unive,sity Football Team!
Don't miss these great deals plus other unadvertised spreials!
•

--~

lll"lllffnu■••

"'

ALL BIKES

.,•

~ ~

:?'.\ -••

'"- ~-. ..

~~..:'·

'

;..

'

fiJ!oOFF

,.

CLOSET MAID Superslide
Closet Organizer.
5652CLH Reg. $39.99

BIKE SAFETY
CLASSES
Oct. 24 11 to 1
30 min. classes held
by Neighborhood
Response Team

BROTHER Word
Processor.
PN8510BT Reg. $299.99

Regi,ster to win a
decorated Christmas
tree, a $3()() value
Drawing Noveniber 22

All Christmas

fD'loOFF
Available in 4½', 6½' and 7½' sizes.
Reg. $40-$150, Your Price $20-$75

All Christmas
Decorations
75'loOFF

PHILIPS MAGNAVOX CD Boom Box.
CD1205MGN Reg. $89.99
Leather Portfolio. 12004HT Reg. $79.99,
Your Price $47.99
Electric Heater. 7096LKW Reg. $54.99,
Your Price $32.99
RUBBERMAID 24-Pc. Servin' Saver Set.
8455RBM Reg. $12.99, Your Price $8.44

•

LIBBEY 40-Pc.
Beverage Set.
84021 GLB Reg. $19.99
PREFERRED STOCK Cups, Bowls
and Saucers. Assortment of colors.
Reg. $1.00, Your Price 50¢

SERV I CE MER CHA NDI SE O UTLET STORE

Prices good through Nov. 1, 1998.

(502) 843-3134

Huny, limited quantities available on some items.

Monday - Saturday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
.
Sunday Noon - 6 P.M.

JIFFY Steamer.
200JFF Reg. $169.99

250 Brenner St.
Off 31 W North
(ac ross from Warren East
High School)
NK438W
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Tennis Weekend serves as
ends on test for volleyball
•
upswing Western to play in
B Y R YAN CLARK

Herald reporter
These ladies deserve so me
respect. Shorl of lheir parenls,
hardly anyone has paid much
atten ti on to members of the
Western women·s tennis team
Pick your jaw up off the floor
and keep on reading.
It's true, Western has women
t ennis players. And here·s
another secret - they're !(ood.
Rallymg around Coac11 Laura
Hudspeth, lhe squad had a fall
season that included some
s mashing competition and a
first-place finish in lhe Ac es
Fall Classic Tournament al
Evansville.
Blending talent from last
year's team, such as No. l sing les player Inese Zverge, with
freshman Therese Johannson,
the squad has enJoyed great success in preparation for the
spring season.
When it comes to college tennis, the spring season is the biggie. with the fall serving as
preparation for the big show. In
the spring, these ladies will
have a chance to compete for a
Sun Belt Conference crown.
'"I thought the gir ls got
stronger with every tournament," Hud speth said. ··our
toughest competition probably
came in the first tournament."
That was in St. Louis on Sept.
27. A week late r , the L ady
Toppers traveled to Evansvi lie.
And they put on a show.
It began when Zverge, a
senior, upset nationally ranked
Karen Black of Evansville in
the ,first r ound of th e singles
tourney.
The wee kend e nd ed with
Western's ladies winni ng the
entire tournament.
" We all p layed really good at
Evansville ," said Zverge, who
won her division. ··And we've a ll
done a lot better than we have in
other seasons. We've improved a
lot."
J ohannson, a native of
Sweden, also won her division at
Evansville.
"In Sweden,'· she said, '"there
are no teams; it is all played
individually. Here, it is much
more fun. I j ust hope I can help
the team."
Thanks lo Michael Lindskog,
a sophomore on the men's tennis
team, J ohannson has gotten the
chance.
'·Michael and I went lo the
same tennis academy in
Sweden," Johannson said. "And
he recommended me."
A recommendation from
which Hudspeth has enjoyed the
benefits.
"Our girls just wiped up in
the Evansville tournament," he
said.
It marked the firsl time
Western
had
defeated
Evansville"s women's tennis
team in six years.
The team's success continued
in tournaments at Middle
Tennessee State and Brescia.
And the tennis season isn·t
over.
This Saturday the team will
host a fund-raiser called the
Professo r 's Tournament, in
which teachers from the Hill
wi ll p lay the Lady Toppers in
doubles
com p etition.
In
November
Zverge
and
Johannson wil l compet e in a
qualifying tou rnamen t for a
prestigious honor - a nationa l
ranki ng.

r

crucial road swing
BY LEI CII A:-.:\' MOOR E

//erald reporter
\\'estern will be after Trojan
and Lady Indian blood this weekend.
On a road tnp to Arkansas. the
Lady Toppers will take on
Arkansas State. which Western
beat ear li er this season three
games lo two. and Arkansas LittleRock. which beat Western h~re in
three close games
Western will play first against
Arkansas State <13- 10. 5-2 in the
Sun Bell Conference) al 7 p.m
Friday in Jonesboro. Ark. On
Saturday the Lady Toppers will
travel lo Lillie Rock to lake on the
Trojans 02-5, 5-2>al 2 p m.
Sun Belt Conference teams
have not fared well on the road
this season. losing 20 of 27 against
other conference learns.
"\Ve·re going to be on the road
against two of the best teams in the
conference:· Western coach Tra\'iS
Hudson said. ·• \\' e und e rsta ncl
what challenge that puts in front
of us.··
Indeed. lhe Lady Toppers (18-7.
4-3) will ha ve work to do this week-

end. Both Arkansas sc hools are
traditionally volleyball powerhouses.
Last season Arkansas Li tll eRock claimed the Sun Belt
Conference title. Arkansas State
came in third in the conference.
Both teams are strong offensive teams. and Western will ha\'e
lo make some adjus tments in 1ls
game to come out on top of them.
··[f we're sitting back on our
heals Just trying lo defend what
they ,,ant to do. 11e won·t be sue
cessful," Hudson said.
That means the Lady Toppers
are going to have lo lake control of
the tempo and make both
Arkansas teams play \\'estern·s
kind of game.
Western will be at a d isadvantage coming off a hard day of travel.
And the Lady Toppers have not
fared well on the road in conference play, posting an 0-2 record .
They will have lo block all that
out to be successful against the
Trojans and Lady Indians, Hudson
said.
If they are mentally tough and
slow the matches dow n. then they
should be successful against the
two teams.
"!l"s kinda like two hea,·yweights ... Hudson said. ··If we
stand toe to toe. we·11 lose. But if
we dance around a 1ittle more
and find our spots. we'll do well."

J1'1010 hy 1-1. Rick Mach
Freshman left side hitter Tara Thomas hits the ball during
Western·s victory against South Alabama on Sunday at
Diddle Arena.

Bowling Green
Sky Gazers J)
Come learn about Bowling Green's local
astronomy club.

'
Club activities and plans for upcoming
events, such as the LEONID METEOR ""'SHOWER, will be discussed.
..,,-

Herald sports:
Read it, rookie.

WELCOME HOME!

JB Distributors

October 22J22fl
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Present
must be
the focus
C ONT I NUE D FRO M PAGE

15

" IL·s 1111portant LO play ll'JLh
the same emotion we pla~·ed in
the second half of the last

() U!JJJ tdU !1'/11

tu J(J r;Jt uJJ
Toppers vs. Elon
7 p.m. Saturday
Smith Stadium
Radio: The Gator, 107.1 FM
Records: Western 4-2
Elon 3-4
When:

Where:

game, but we can't get complacent." Sowell said
1t·s hopeful that the present
11111 bnnl,! the same results an emotional team that is confident it can control t he field
0 11 ea Ch cJ rl \" e NO II that l he
H 1lltoppers k11011 what they·re
capable of irs Just a matter of
playing full of fire consistently
" ll"s golllg Lo take a concentrated effort on the part of the
plnyers to focus and del'elop a
rcsoll'e to be th a t team."
\\ cslern coach Jnck Harbaugh
said "The players know now
11hat they can do It's in their
ha n ds."
And 1f the Htlltoppers play
the right hand. there 11·111 be
reason for more smi ling.

~
~
~

f?/llJtm{I
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C Ia ssi f i e d s

Pb cing dmifirds: •Gil -➔5-6!8ior fax wur
ad m 7 15•2697. .
The price: •$5.00 for fir-i 15 \\ON>,
•:!'iC ..-.ch JJJi1ion.il \\OCJ,
Deadlrno: •Tu,--..b\', pJpcr i, hiJJr JI I (' m.
•TI1uM.1)\ PJJ>cr i, li1~.11· Jt I p.m

•APARTMENTS•ROOMMATES• B USINESS•FOR SALE•AUTOMOTIVE A EPAIR•AUTOMOBILES•EMPLOYMENT

Apartments

Empl oy m e n t Wa nted

...-~

'·.• ---. 1111'"~ -.

\1mll 2 h<lrm .11 326 b,, l•llh St.
,2-'i \n .111 cliic1,11cy .H 51 O
I uh 'u 51 (,0. llnth JlC\( to \X'Kv.
-81-8.lO'

Youth Oir<-.:rnr- 1-.ner~eric .rnd Jmhi1ioo, IM l<>cJI chur.h. Apprn, . .:!
lmlwl-.. ',,·nd rc,umc to im- C.11nphdl
I tnc, lluwlini: Green. 1-..'Y -i2 I0·1.

2 hJrm Apt. I 167 Krntucl-.) \trcct.
\_i501mn. L'rili,i,·, p.ud. C.,11 11•13-

Wamcd lmmed1,1tcl) Telephone Lead
C.tller\. All hours J,,1ilablc. l',1r, s-.oo
per hour 1-,cdlr:m work en\'Jronmem1
hom Ii .1.m. to JO 1u11 \X'orl-. di mud,
or as linle ,,s )Our \thedule pcnnits.
CJII - t6 'i9S'>. A,k for lcmnce.

I··"'

i-'i5.

2 hJrm .1pt. .u 702 Bro.1dw.1y. Clmc
w \X'KL ~ rno/1110 :--:u pc,,. C:JII
-s2-.\'i'i<, 'i63-:!012 or -9:!-91(,7.

Nur,err worker for luc.11 chruch. 9: l S:--:cwh- rr:moddcJ humr: nc.u c.unpm. 11:45 \undJ)' morning,, 5: I 5-6,JO
.l bJrm, I I 2 b.uh with g.HJ~c.
\\'c<l. e,·emnp. Send r"'ume rn llO(,ooJ color -.chr:mc, cemr.11 he.It .111J ( .Jmpbdl l Jne, Bowl mg C..rcen, KY
.1ir. \X'I[) hookup. 796-3005.
42104.
"-:cJr c.1mpm, 111cc dcJn I, :! & l
bdrm ,1p1,. ~295-J9'i. ~omc utilHir:,
furni,hed. Depo,H. no 11~1,. 782')-186.

Bus ine ss Services

Box of Rocks
"'-'" u,,..J, ltn•

N

import CD,,

llllt.'ll ... ,·, ,·111,, ...: ..,nJ)l;'..., pu-.h•r, &.

print- ,11d.cr,, p,>tch~,. t ,h,rt,,
b,>ol-., n J~, lw,1J, JnJ I•''"''"
\\ e pd) up to Sb for )Ou r CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

IPA\ 1C -IRA\JT"S

Employ m e nt Wa n ted

~h·,rerr Shopper>-F..11 free. urn~$$.
1\0. Box 11703. Ft. L1udc:rd.1le, Fl.
.B33'). mmh.mc@m.net

S1eal 'N Shake
Prenuum pa, for expcnence.
lrnmcd1,11e opcn111g, tor \t:r\'C" an<l
produc1ion workers on .111 ,hifrs. l:.Jrl)·
.1.m. j.rnuorial po,i,ion al,o .1,·Jilablc.
P,1id ,.tC.mon. 1t1'l1r.1nce h<,ndit> JnJ
111c.1l di,counts .tr,· jmt ,1 fc:w re,1>ons 10
1oin our tc.1111. Apph III person .11 1680
!>conwillr: Rd.
Nc~d p,trt-timc: worker\ from 6:.m-5:30
~1-1- C.111 First R.tpti\t DJ)'CJrc .ti
8,2-0382.
FREE C D HOLDFRS, T-SlllRTS,
PREPAID PHO ECA RDS. brn
SI ,000 1'.m-rime on c.,mpus. Jmt call
1-800-'H2-0528 X 64
l'.ur-mnc .rnd Full-11111.: opening, J\",til,tble. brn 5200-$300 dailr. (Up 10
SI% cu1111111s,ion,!) Be rour own boss
LJII 56J-3-t81, lc,tve l1l~>Jge.

Residential Trainers.
Starting salary $6.50/hr with a 90 day
increase. Offer good benefits including
tuition reimbursement and a chance for
personal and professional growth. Must be
caring, energetic and willing to work with
people who need assistance with daily living skills. Must have GED or high school
diploma and valid KY drivers license. Great
benefits! Apply in person at
Panorama, 980 Morgantown Rd. B.G. or fax
resume to 782 -7775. Attn: Human Resources.
EOE. M -F-D-V

'sO\\ PA'1 G l, P TO S6.25 O N

n,nuc,-th('lu,,1nd, 1n ~tllCk! 1\bl'I
>:,1111<", 01\l\Jl..,, t,.f,,gll C.ird, &

\ ,d,...,

r,,1._. pl.1, mg g,mw,. p,,-1-,r-, ,tack<!r-,
1n(~n..,e & mu,h n,ort•!
lll5 l Bry,1111 \\',1}, behind
I \',·ndl'', on Sc,ltt,,·1llc R11,1d
iK?-!iOq1 Op,m 7 J,1y,

CA)I PING \\1 0HLD
.. \ '' OIU.l) or Ol'PO HTl \IT\ ..

,·re h a\'e a n immediate
o pportu nit y foe
13ili11l,!11nl ( pn11i,lt- E11;:li,lt )

'l"t•ll'nta rk,•1in:; Sa IP,
HAIR IU.MO\'AI. O\\' }'OU C,111
••c:mh· r.:1110,·c un" 1111,-J h.tir with th,·
OJ,h Uf ,I liglH. \\ C offer tht l.u,-,,1
rc:chnolog} in h.,ir r<:lll0\'.11. l:p1lii,:l11
l:.lec:1mh·,,.. ".i.xing. 'itJrt prcp.mng
now for 'ipring Brc.11... Angdi,1
Vmrdcr. rlc:ctrolo~1,1. 84J-6(,•r.

H1•111·,·, ,•11t nti1 l'
for o ur Ca ll Ct"111,•r

0

Attention Students:
Are you looking for the perfect job?
Then you need a great resume to nelp
you get tnat great Job. Come to tne
American Marketing Association's
resume seminar on Thursday,
October 29 in GH room 436 at 4:00

IIII

:.YiS 1_

F..trl} \pring B«·.11-. \p,-ci.11-' B.ilunu,
I'm~ ( .ruisc' (, l.t)'' ~:!-•)! Include,
111m1 me.ti,' Awe,ome 11<',tchc,.
nightlife! Dep.tm from 1-lorid.1!
Springhrc.tl-.travd .com
t-li00-6-S-6jS6.
'>pr111g BreJI-. ·1r J\ cl "·" I ol (, ~null
hu~ine"e' in 1hc l' \ n:c,i~ni1L-J h~ the
Council nf Bcucr Bmine" Bun:.m, l~>r
ou1,1JJ1J111i: r:dlll, in the 111.1rkctpl,1Cc:1
Spnnghrt",tl-.trawl.cum
1-800•6"'8-6386.
E.irly ~p<-cial,1CJncun & J.1n1.1ica! 7
ru~lm. Air & hoed from $j')')1
Include, free food. drink,. p,1rtic,!
,prini:brc.1kcr.1vcl.cum 1-800 6-8-6386.
1-.arly ~peci,11,! P.111.1111.1 Ciry! Room
wi1h l-.itd1en SJ 2')! Include, - fm: p,1rries! D.t)'!OJ1.1 S l -19' New hot ,po1~ou1h Bc.ich S 12'>' Coco.t Bc,ich SH')!
springbrc.1k1m·d.co111 1-800-678-6J86.
VOTED # I By ROLLI NG STONE.
Spring llrc,1k Ori:,111i1cr, needed. brn
cJsh and tr.t\'d I RI- I:."' 18 1·c.m in
bus,nl-,.,. Call NO\V!! 1-888 )l'1\:CHA5f- EXT. 123.
SPRl'-:C.. BRE-.AK C.tncun, Florid.,,
Eic. l\c,t hotel,. p.truc,, prke,. 130,11-.
eJrh· .rnd ,.we!! E.mt nurne)' , free crip,'
Gmpu, Repv'Ori:.mi,..uion, wa111ed
l1111.'r-C.1111pm l'rngr.1111,
I 800-327-601 i. www.1Cpt com

SPRING BREAK
Cancun, Jamaica, M.izatlan,
S.Padre. America's best prices &
packages. Sales reps wanted.
Earn free lrips + cash.
1-800-';(JRf<;.lJP. " " " .51Udl'nll"•p=• rom

SCLCCTED CD RCLCASES!
Bowhn~ Gr,•,m', i;r,..,11 r,·.:Md &
,,,m1,, ,t,>rt"' Bu, m>: & ....-llm>: u>mp,1d d1-c,, 1,1p..-.. n.,,:,1rd, &

Trave l Ser vices

. ._. _.,. ~

( P n rl - tinw Po,it io11 )

650 Thre,• S p1·i11;:, Hund
Ro,, li11;: G 1·1•1•11. K'I I:! I 0 1

v,
)

-

T ravel Services

-

lb . .YiS 1

....- I

I

~

I

._

SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun*Nassau• Jamaica
Mazatlan• Acapulco*Bahamas
Cruise• Florida*South Padre

Travel Free and make lots
of cash!
Top reps are offered full-time
staff jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed.
Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com

800-838-6411
For Sa le

~------~Ii.{: .... "
Rl:.fROYA;D~~~/-c~eatfor
l lallowccn. 1780 Chc,111ur. Look for
Bou,>,>gc ,ign. Oct. 22. 23. 24 8:00
J.111. to 5:00 p.m.

gg
I

11111--n.ce■

1-ao1M2&-mo_

GET RESULTS:
Try the

H erald Cla , ifit>d

Ad verti

111g

Dept.

745-6287

··--·-·····-Watch for the
1998 Men's and Women's
Basketball Preview.

Far.. .,. ~ Leulrtlk• .ac:h...,. bu44-.. a
RT~h,u.,.,;.,... tt. ...._ hl,,cWe tu..,._..h
cwi total b e ~ u M4 t-M.IM1 SW11kM 10
Maf .... "1~
f.,.. - - ..... ..,. ~.....

BODY WRAPS. E.irn money doing
Body Wr.1ps for fast inch loss. Receive
a FREE wrap for }'Oursdf & lcJrn
how to eJrn money while helping
01hcrs 10 lose ,hose unwa111ed inches.
CaU t-800-258-3223.

................ a f t l l l . , . ~ b l ~

" - ~ • apptr. Call,.,. ....... 4efflutlc
t• octt.r WNt4 ._.._ 4 i u ~

ruu MHf ,.,._,

DM't ....... , •• • . . . . . , . , . _ , ~

tiiihiNOr,ave/ ,._
CIEE: Council on lntrrnational
Educational f.xrh.anc•

I -800-2Council
www. councit t r a ve l . co■

Need ,omeone 10 ride gai ted horses,
pm-time. Call 563-4247, Smith·,
Grove, KY.
PMt-time s.ilcs and delivery. Flexible
hours. Must work 5J1urdap. 8427838 ask for Howard.

Women's Preview Nov. 5
M en's Preview Nov. 10

Don't be left sitting on
the bench, get your ad
in The Herald!
DeadUnefor

Basketball Preview is
October 30, 4:00 p.m.

Policies
The College Heights Herald will be responsible
only for the first incorrect insertion of any classified ad. No refunds will be made for partial cancellations. Classifieds will be accepted on a prepaid basis only, except for businesses with established accounts. Ads may be placed in che Herald
office or by mail, payment enclosed co the College
Heights Herald, 122 Garrett Center,
or call 745-6287.

-

.....
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Park has so much to offer
Great day at
Mammoth Cave
Warm temperatures, b lu e
skies and sunshine blessed the
troweled as we stared on the
Good Spring Trail. The smell of
fall had just sta rted permeating the woods, and the leaves
were preparing for colorful
change.
Mammoth Cave National
Park hosts many trails and
back-country campgrounds free
for taking. Before you head out
to camp, you need to slop by
the ranger station and fill out a
back-country camping permit.
The process is short and free
and is used to keep track of
your location.
The trail led down into a
steep hollow of ancient hard woods kissed by golden rays of
the morning s un. The backpack
I carried felt good on my shou lders; it had been awhile since
the familiar tug of my portable
house grabbed my sho uld e rs.
Sand covered the trail that is

GRASS ROOTS
Jed Conklin
also used by horses to keep the
trail in good condition and free
of erosion.
The grade nattened out. and
lhe trail followed a creek. dry
from weeks of dust. The air was
quiet except for the occasional
horse or fellow backpacker in
route to distant campgrounds.
The trails are well marked and
signs tell distances, trails and
campgrounds, so getting lost is
hard to do.
The good spring loop trail
crossed ridges and dry creeks
past old homesteads and ridge
top clearings. The weather was
perfect, and the e nergy bar I
mun ched on during a break
tasted like fruity s traw.

Following it with water only
slightly diminished the taste.
A good thing to remember
when going hiking 1s lo drink
lots of water. Your body will
perform better and feel better
if you are completely hydrated.
Before starting the trail. drink
a lot of water and eat a highenergy bar with lots of carbohydrates, and your performance
will improve.
The campground overlooked
the Green River. and dinner
was sen·ed with a sunset and
cool temperatures - the perfect e nding to a perfect hike.
The hike to camp was eight
miles. and ou r hike to the truck
would be four more. The trail
started at the Good Spring
Baptist Church. and the graveyard appeared as we topped
the ridge. The people we had
avoided in the woods swarmed,
and the popular tourist attraction and fumes from running
engines replaced the peaceful
calm.
The trip was good. and I
encourage you lo take the time
this fall and go and experience
'.\lammoth Cave.

WESTERN SPORTS SCORECARD

Team

W-L

Next

Men's Cross Country

Oct. 31 at Sun Belt Championships

Women's Cross Country

*
*

Volleyball

18-7

Friday at Arkansas State

Football

4-2

Saturday vs. Elon College

Soccer

10-6

Sunday at Memphis

Women's golf

*

Nov. 1-3 at Memphis

Oct. 31 at Sun Belt Championships

~ Cross Country races and golf tournaments typically consist of three or more
teams.

Looka here!
Columnist Jed Conkl in is organizing a
debate between hunters and anti-hunters,
and he wants YOU to join him. No time or
date has been set for the forum yet, and
Jed is looking for participants. If you are
interested in joining the discussion, p lease
call the Herald sports desk at 745-6291 or
e-mail Jed at conkljc@wku.edu.

14" Large

LUNCH SPECIAL

TRY A
DOMINO'S
• Ci~!SSic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Cru~t
Deep Dish available in Medium & Large ont/.
Medium Deep Dish 50¢ extra. • L&Jge Deep Dish $1 e.c1ra.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
ISNOW
HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS!
• Avg. 17 to I IOper hour wilh Tt t>S!

• TAKE CASH HOME o, '

..

• Flexible .• ...,urs; Part or Full-Time;
(A great job for college students!)

SUPER SUB

TODAY!

Freshly Baked

SUPER SUBS:
6",- $3.99 12" -$5.99
• Philly Cheese Steak
• Meatball & Cheese
• Bacon Club
• ZZesty Italian
• Ham & Cheese
• Turkey & Cheese
• Club Sub

8-pc. Breadsticks......... $2.08
s~pc. Cheesy Bread...... $2.99
10-pc. Buffalo Wings ....$3. 99
12 oz. Cokes .......... .. ... 60¢E:\

• Advancement opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
• Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a reliable car with insurance
& have a satisfactory driving record.

14" Large I-Topping

I-Topping Pizza

GOOD 11AM - 3 PM ONLY

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME.

$5})9

$_6 ~9

I
I A

Expires: 10-3 1-98

. . . . .~
..

I "+j':

Otte•vahdw,thcoupononly.
Coupon not valid wtth any other of/er.
Custo,ner pays applicable sales tax.

.

I ~
Ex111res: 10-31-98
# 104 • ~ .. Ottervalldw,thcoupononly.
CHll I ~ . Coupon not valid wrth any other offer.

#d~l~

>-~----------~-----~------<
I
I

I

10" Small
2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

:

$6})8

I
I

Custo,ner pays applicable sales la•.

' . •

:

14" Large
1-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

:

:

$7.99

:

Expir es: 10-31-98

:

.M.

I A
Expires: 10-31-98
I ~
. . .~
. . . . Ottervalldwithcoupononly
#150+ 176 I
not valid with any oihet oller.
CHH I ~ .
I "+j'·. . COIJpon
Cus101ner pays applicable sales tax.
. •

Ottervalldwithcoupononly.
Coupon not valid with any othe, offer.
Custo,ner pays applicable sales tax.

• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts

• Inquire in person with store
manager Wednesday thru Sunday
after 4:30 PM.

I
I

#cW?.

I

>-~----------~------------<
I
I

:

1\vo 6"
Super Subs &
1\vo 12 oz. Cokes

:

$6})9

:1

I
I
1

10" Small
1-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

I
I

:

$9_99

I

I

~

I A

Expires: 10-31 -98

~ . Otter valid with coupon only.
~
COIJpon no• valid w,th any other offer.
• •.
Custo,ner pays applicable sales tax.

.

# 152
CHH

I¢].
I ,. .
•

..

. •

1I

SUB#l04
CHH

>-~----------~------------

I

:

Expires: 10-31-98
Otter valid wtth coupon only.
CO\Joon not valid wit.h any other offer
Cust01ner pays appl,cable sales tax.

(

12" Medium
I
MEGA DEAL
I
I" 1-Topping Pizza & I
. Any Large Pizz~
I
: 10-pc. Buffalo Wings : with up to 10 Toppings :
1

$8 99

:

$9_99.ndPizza$7.99 :I

I~.
_M.
~------------------------------ -~-- --- - ---- A-------- ---• Day and Evening Shifts

I
I
I

JI

•

I A

Expir es: 10-3 1-98

I "+j'·.

Qttervalidwithcoupononly
COIJpon not valod with any oihet offer.
custo,ner pays applicable sales lax.

·
·

# 126
CHH

I ~
II ~ .
' . •

Deep Dish $ I Exira

Expires: 10-31-98

# 109/191
# 193/I 92
CHH

Offervalldwithcoupononly.
Coupon not valid with any othe< ofter.
Custo,ner pays applicable sales tax.

~

I

,,

